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The limits of constitutionalism 
in the Muslim ~orld: 

History and identity ip. Islamic law 

Anver M. Emol· 

1. Introduction 

In the fields of constitutional law and hl man tights, protection from 
discrimination on religious ground.s is a SigtHican[ concern. Constitutions 
around the world protect religious liberty and , onsdence, as do various human 
rights docrumems. However, sometimes these arne constitutions have limiting 
phrases that also raise human rights concerns. or example. constitutions in the 
Muslim world. while protecting religious freeddm and conscience, also state that 
no law can violate Shariea principles. If one defines Shadea to include the hisror
ical tradition that discrintinated. on religious grbunds,l a conflict arises between 
upholding SharieR and protecting religious freedom. While the rights provisions 

• A"iSl2nt P",res,or, FocultyofL.w. univ"'itYOrrorL o. Th~ p'pttw"wrirttn. in p'''. dur
ing my suy in the beautiful atmosphere of the Schloss Lc6poJdskron in Salzburg, Austria, where 1 
presented my inidal ideru; at the SalzburgScm1na.c. l want c6 thank (ret.) Justice Richard Goldstone 
for giving me Vl opportunity to p,esent my work at the k minar. The paper received. substantive 
feedback when 1 presented it a.t the Ethnicity and Demotratic Governance Spoke: 2 Conference 
CUnly. Toronto, Nov. 3-4, 2006). Y2.le Law School's Mid4le &.!it Lcgar~diesScmina.r (Athens. 
Greecc. Jan. 18-21,2007), and a seminar at the Univcll'ity ofTexa5 at Austin (Feb. 26, 2007), 
hosted by Dr. Denise Spellberg. I am grateful to roy CQllca~u"es and interlocutors 1lt all these events, 
and especially want to thankJosepb Catens, Snjil Choutih}Y. NOlman OO['Sen. Owen Piss, Robert 
Gibbs, Wad Halb.q, WIll Kymlicica, Chibli Maliat, and DenIse Spellberg for their insighu. crl~ 
tlqucs. and feedback. All translations from Arabic sources he by ,hf: author. who Wtes fClponsibil-
ity for any errors that remaln. I 

I For varying uudies of the hislorical Islamic lcg;U trbatment of non-Muslims, see generally 
'ABD Atri<AIUM ZAYDAN. AHXAM AL-DHIMM1YT,N WA AJ-MvsTA'MININ (Mu'ass:lsat al-Rlsala 2d 
ed, 1988); Yoha.nan Friedman. CIasIificati()t/ uf Un6elielJf!); in Sunni Mtlltim Law and TrlUiition. 
22 ].I!RUMLEM S'It]O. IN AUIHG I.Ic IsLAM l63 (1998); outoid Edmund Bosworth. The (Amepr of 
Dbimma in Early Islmrr. in I CHRUrJAN ANP JEWS IN THE pnQMAN EM,PIRB: THE FUNCTtONING 
Of A PLUR.AL SOCI£TY 37 (Bernard Lewis & Benjamin Bcaudc cds,. Holmes & Mcler Publishers 
1.981); Muhammad HamKlullah. Status of Non-Muslim's in Islam. 45 MAJALI ..... T AL-AzKAR. 6 
(l973). ' 
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reBectan integrationist approach to religious diversity, the constitutional iucorp .. 
oration of Shad'a accommodates the dominant religious group [0 the point of 
undermining, both in theory and often in practice, the inreg!ationist effort to 
protect vwnerable minorities. To resoct to theories of accormnodation or inte
gration. by themselves. in order to resolve tensions in pluralist societies, arguably 
does not adequately address the roots of the tension or offer constructive modes 
of resolution. 

This tenston arises. in large measure. because of how Shari'a. is sometimes 
defined. namely, in terms of premodern rules of law.2 One might wonder. per .. 
haps. why the historical tradition ofIslamic law should matter in the twenty~6.rst 
century. Why not leave it in the past? In the wake of postcolonial nationalist 
movements in regions such as the Muslim world. some have argued that a "time 
paradox" has arisen. which makes the past substantively relevant for the con
struction of modem national identity."' In the case of Muslim nations, that might 
mean incorporating premodern Shari'a rules explicitly into the legal framework~ 
in parr, as a symbol of national identity. Such societies, arising out of the ashes of 
colonialism. seek nationalist definitions that distinguish them from their former 
colonial masters, establish an authentic identity, and, at the same time, facilitate 
their participation in a global market and in diplomatic engagement with former 
colonial powers. The need. to be authentic---distinct from prior masters-and, 
simultaneously, to be participants in a global envit"onment creates a tension in 
how a relatively flew state can distinguish itself without. at the same time. isolar· 
ing itselffroIn the global stage.4 

In looking to the past for a sense of identity, Muslim states certainly had 
options to draw on from the Islamic intellectual tradition. Perhaps Sufism, with 
its mystical tr~dition, could be asource of national identity.$ Similarly, the hlamic. 
philosophical tradition raised considerable questions about religion, politics, and 
identity that could have been harnessed for creating a sense of the political self. 
But such !lubstandve modes most likely lack a determinacy that might give com· 
fott to one seeking a source ofidentity. 

If determinacy in tradition is important for defining and anchoring identity. 
then the rules of Islamic law (jiqh) can provide an easy and efficient option for
Muslim States. The detcrminacy of these rules pwvidcs an anchor or reference 

2 See Anvcr M. Broon, Conceiving isiAmi' Law in II- Pluralist Society: KuttJry, Po/ina and 
Multicultural juriJprudLnu, 2006 SlNG. J. bGAL STUD. 531 (2006), fot a historical discussion of 
th~ political provenance. of this panlcul:tt conception ofShari'a. 

"' Anne McClintodc. Family Feuds: Gmtkr, Natio7l4l/.sm and the FAmily, 44 FEM{NIST REV. 61 
(1993) • 

.. See RoXANNE Eun.!N, ENBMY IN rt-I.E MI.R.ROll: isLAMIC FUNDAMENTALISM ANP THE LIMl'ts 
Of MOD~n.N RATIONALlSM:A WO.RKOI' COMI'ARATIVH POLITICAL THEORY (.prlncctOn UoiY. Press 
1999), on t:h~ way Islamic fun4amemdism anchon disputes on political identity. 

j Histodam have noted how Sun movements have provided an impetus for independence 
drives against colonial ocCupation. Su, t.g.. I"rZHAK WEJSMANN. TASTE Of MODERNITY: SUl' ISM. 
SALAPlnA, .... NoARAOISM 11'/ LATE Ono!>!:,," DAMASCUS (Bri1l200l). 
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260 Anvcr M Emt'1l 
point for creating a thick sense of identity aga~nst the percejved anemia of the 
liberal. atomistic indiviclua1.6 Muslim states ha~e often incorporated Islamic law 
into their legal systems, in part, to offer a fixed s'oun:e for their legal systems and, 
thereby. for their nationalldentity7 For the pur~oses of this chapter. thcn, Shari'a 
as political symbol involves the usc of histori~ rules to give substantive con
tent to the political identity of the nation at both. the domestic and international 
level,' I 

What this suggests is that, when analyzing protections of religious minorities 
in the constitutions of Muslim countries. one cabnot ignore the fact that constitu
tional reference to Islamic law has a political dlrrlension that can impede: attempts 
to reform the law's tenets in accordance with huban rights values. Consequently, 
when new constitutions in the region are herald~d as steps forward in democracy, 
as was the case with the Afghan and Iraqi constitutions, a question necessarily 
arises about the extent to which rdigious mino~jties arc sufficiently protected 1f 
Islamic law is also part of the constitutionalleg~ order.'} 

Does this mean that Islamic law should ndt find a place in such constitu
tions? To suggest as much would be to limit, arlti~'ficiallYJ the democratic process 
of drafting constitutions. Rather, constitutions are only first steps in creating a 
constitutional legal order. They must be only ~trong ;that they do not fan at 
the outset. By themselves. they can embody only as much meaning as the under
lying culture permlts. Where the fundamentaU cultural context is defined in a 
historical Shari"a-based language, more than a lconstitution will be required to 
ensure a constitutional culture that will respecJ religious freedom. TIle scope of 
constitutional argument likely will be limited ~ the constrain.ing power of the 
prevailing notmative framework fat institutio~s of law and government. The 
challenge, therefore, is to recognize that immediate constitutional reform must 

I 
" EUBEN, IUP,,, note 4. writes about the communit:ui:in logic und~rlying lslamic fundamen

talism. Her important work is Significant for understattdirtg the role of tra.dirion and its p~/cdved 
eontinuitywitb the plesem as a. basis Cot identity conmuccion. 

7 In fa.ct, the ninetecnth-century Muslim reformer Mu'hamma.d Abdub argued that a nation's 
bws te:5pond to its ptevaUillg contexts. and he suggt$ts. ~, that the metningfulnl:$$ ofl:lW 
depends on whether it re8~cts the circumstanccs, mot'(S, !md identity of Its peopl~. Muhammad 
Abduh, lkhrilaf aJ-Qllw"nin hi lkhti/af AIJWl1l at.U~, in AJ..-.J:..'MAL ",vKAMIL.A u' ..... lMAM 
MVHAMMAOABlJDtlH; AL-KIT"'BAT AL-5JY ... SIYVA 309- 31i5 (al-Mu'assasa 2.1-'Au.biyya 1972). 

II This is especially t.rue in light of the &.ct that most Muslim counttie, do not usc Islamk law 
throughout their leg:>.l system, but only In piecemeal fa.G~ion In areas like family law and. less 
often, in criminal law. See Wael B. H~laq. em the Shari'.! be Rmored? in islAMIC L ... w AND THe 
CHALLJ!NGU OP MODUtNlTY 21 (yl"onne Yubeclc. Had6ad & Barbara Freyer SOOWllSser cds .• 
Altamira Press 2005). 1 

9 This quenron was most promi.ntndy portrayed in 200~ when anAfghan man, Abdul Rahman. 
was tried in anAfgha.n COUrt for abandoning the lslamlcfiiith. M. ChetifBassiouni. LearJinglslam 
is not II. Capital Crime. CHI. TR.IB., Apr. 2. 2006. :It C9; M:atgatct Wente. Death to lIN AptntJJ.Je, 
GLOBn ANn MAIL, Mar. 28, 2006,:It A19; Wenl Zaman &: Henry Chu,AJ8han Case Dropped hut 
not Closed, L.A. TIMES, Mat. 27, 2006, atA14. But if. IJtACi CONST. :;tn. 2, § 1 (which provides that 
no Ia,," shall violat"e tbe est.abUshed tenets oflslamic l:iw, tJ?e pdnclpll::S of democracy, Ot the basIc 
freedoms ptorected under the Comtltution), .uts. 39-41 (4cfining and guaranteeing protection of 
&eedoms of thought. conscience, bdicf, and wouhip) . ! 

1 
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be accompanied by long-term efforts to understand rhose normative frameworks 
and to offer acceptable alternatives. This chaptet is an initial attempt at offering a 
model for understanding, holistically, the doctrine and history of Shari' a and its 
role in modern state legal systems. The model offered incorporates historical and 
hermeneutic models of meaning and understanding. whkh I call a historicist jur. 
isprudence oflslamic law. By no means is this the first effort at such an appl:Oach 
to Islam.tO Nor is ita109e in chaJlenging the ways in which modern Muslim states 
use Shari'a to justify discrimInating against religious minorities.11 But its contri
bution, one hopes. will be in bddging the premodern and the modern contextS of 
Shari'a by relying on theoretical approaches to legal hermeneutics and by doing 
so in light of competing frameworks of governance, legislation, adjudication, and 
legal analysis. 

2. Historicist jurisprudence: Manifesting the 
transcendent through law 

The idea of a historicist jurisprudence of Islamic law embraces the claim that 
the doctrinal rules emerged fcom extralegal value systems manifest in history, 
which gave the rules meaning. By using a histodcisc lens to ~nderstand both the 
transcendent values and how they were manifested in the rules that expressed 
them. one can determine the extent to which the rules are products of a context
ually based jurisprudential vision. and whether that vision resonates similarly in 
contemporary constitutional States immersed in the international system. If the 
normative values and context of the present substantially differ from those ofrhe 
past (which I assume they dol, then the continued authority and meaningfulness 
of the premodern rules may be questioned in light of the dissonances in mean
ingfulness they create in contemporary constitutional governments. I explicitly 
assume this historical shife in light of the move from an imperial. Islamic pas[ to 

10 See PAZLUR. RAHMAN, ISLAMIC METltODOLOGl IN HtSTO.I(Y (Islamic Res. lOSt. 1984); 
ALBRECHT NOTH, THE MJU,l' ARA8IC HtSTOillCAL T1lADtTlON: A SOUItCE-C atTICtU. STUJ)'X 

(Michael Bonner t[:lOS •• Darwin Press 2d ed. 1994); TA}UP KaALlDl, ARABIC HISTOR.ICAL 
THOUGHT IN THE C LASSICAL PU.toD (Cambridge: Unlv. Press 1994);. EBRAHIM Moos .... GEAZALI 
AND'tHIi POETlCS Of IMAGlNATION (UNC Press 2.(05). for:a variety of his toricist and hermeneutic 
approaches to Islamic studies. 

11 See ZAyDAN. supra note 1. for an anal}'3is of the historical rules of Shad'a as wd.l as cri
tique:;; o f how Muslim stateS use Shari'.a to discriminate against non-Muslims; $a alsD ABVULLlt.HI 
AHMED AN-NA'u.(, TowAIm AN ISLAMIC REpORMATION: CIVIL UBERTIBS HtJMAN RIGHTS, AND 
bITERNATIOHAL LAW (SytaCUst Uo lv. Press 1990); Ahmad Dallal, Yemeni Debates on the SratflS of 
Non·Mus/ims in lsl4mk l.4w, 71sLAM &: CHRISTIAN-MuSLIM REt.. 181 (1996); Pwur Rahman, 
No"..MItJiJm Mi.noritks #J tUllsl4mk StAU, 7 J. INST. MUSLIM MINOIUTY ApJf. 1.3 (1986); Gb:U:i 
Salahuddin Atabani, Islamic Shari'ah and tIM Status ()f NO!l-Muslitnl, in REUGION, LAW AND 
Soctlrrr. A CWUSTtAN .. MusUM DiSCUSSION 63 (Tuck Miui ed. wee Publ'n 1995); Ismail 
R. Al-Paruqi, The' Rights of non-Muslims unde, hkm: Sod41 (tnt! Cultural Aspectr, in MUSLIM 
COMMUNITIES IN NoN-MusUM STATP.S 43 (Islamic CouncllEur. 19f1O). 
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an international system of states, institutions, !and multilateral relations. all of 
which offer alternative normative system:'! of libits and bound. des that hinder 
the imperial mode.J2 I will offer some examptes to illustrate: how the modern 
context has changed in ways significam for hi~toricist jurisprudence of Islamic 
law. However, this study is not the place for an ih-depth analysis of the normative 
frameworks of modern Muslim states. I -

This is not to suggest that a historicist jurifprudcnce assumes the constitu
tional state is inherently normative. Rather. the historical reality is that Muslims 
live in state systems. that such states are ofterl organized constitutionally. and 
tbac the states interact amid intemational norrbs and treaties. and it is this situ
ation that contributes to my assumption of charige and the existence of a different 
normative framework of governance. commu&icy. and identity.13 A historicist 
jurisprudence is concerned with how these fact~ compel reSecdon on the mean
ingfulness of premodern Islamic norms in a co text of changed political institu
tions and modes of identil}'. 

Islamic law at the doctrinal level is conside bly diverse. Early Muslim jurists 
debated the signifieance of chis diversity and hat it meant for notions of legal 
authority~ the objectivity of law. and the space for creativity in juristiC interpret
ation. I " However. the way Islamic law is coodeptualized today in the popular 
press and in political discourse as rigid and uncHanging oftcn prevents significant 
modification of the tradition wIthout engenderihgconfHct a(various levels of soci
ety,lS This oontemporary depiction ofIslamic JJw also impedes efforts to rethink 
Shari'a as a rule-of-Iaw system that can be rrleaningful within constitutional 

" Th, .. me Into,",tion,j,Y'tom b,lnll' Into qua,;"n t new Am"I,,,,, Imp<ti.lJsm. In which 
"democracy" i$ promoted as tbe new unlvetsal value to be disseminated throughout the world, 
porentially, eVCJ) by means of coercive millracy e'llgAgerncdt. 

U For cn.Iightening pbilO$Ophk:al accounts of bow fundamemal values or conceptions of 
identity can and do change over time, sec ALASOAIR C. IMAcJNTYJU., WHosn ]USTICllr WHICH 
RAT10NAUTY? (Vnlv. Notre Dame Pre53 )989): C HARUIs TAYLOR.. SOURCES OP'l.tE SuP: 'flU 
MAKlNG O'TH!. MODlt llN IDBHTITY (HUVllrd Univ. preJ 1992). 

Ii In early 15tamic legal theory trcatiser. juristS asked ~hetber every Jurist is correct (hal kullu 
IZI.mujtahid musJh). This question incited a signifieam d~baU! about the nature of autbority and 
objectivity in the law. ~nd whether the jurist's role is, foml:lti!itically. to discover or find the law or, 
instead. to function as an active participant In the;: constru4tion ofIs[:u~uc rules oHaw: 2ADU B .... KR, 
AJ.·JASSAS. AL-fmUL PI AL-USUL 400-.440 (Du al-Kutub a)-'Umiyya 2000); 4 SAn AL-Dm AL

AMrm, AL-imtAM lit USULAL-AHK .... M 178-197 (2d ed. ~l.!Maktab ai·Islam! 198 J); KHALEn Aaou 
E L FADL, SPEAKING IN GOD'S NAME: ISLA~HC L..W.AUTH~UUTr AND WOMEN 147-150 (Oneworld 
PuW'o 2001). J 

n The conflJct benveen Muslim states and the im national (:onunullity is evident when 
Muslim countries adopt l~tvatioos and condltjon~ f;noori~g defert.nce to all arnbi.guOWI and seem
Ingly mis.odcal Shari'a when ratifying various human rights treaties. S~, e.g., ANN EUZAIIETH 

MAYEA, IsLAM AND H UMAN RlGHTS: TAADITION AND PoLiTJCS (2d ed. Wtstvlcw Prcu 1995); 
Ann Elizabeth Mayel,lnttrnanonalizjng tbt' Com/ma"o,,!on Women's Rights:Arab Counlril'.J F4.u 
thl1 CEDAWCommiUII. in I SLAMIC LAw .... HD nu~ CHALtlENGES OJ:' MODER.l'llTY, JUpr4 note 8, at 
133. But 0\ con..fl.iet between the nate and domestic Istaml~ panles can also arise, thereby.:ompli
eating a government's reformist agenda. as in the history ~of Morocco's family-law reform. Ilhcm 
R1Chidi, Afrr Struggk. New Equalltyfor Moroccan Women , CH.lI.ISrIAN Sc1.. MONITOR. Oct. 24 , 
2003, at 9. 1-
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societies that espouse liberal commitments.Hi Conscquencly, when constitutions 
refer to Shari/a as a source ofl.aw. the "Shari'a" that is often invoked is a prernod~ 
ern tradition of law contained in treatises centuries old.17 1hesc: doctrinal sources 
contain rules regarding religious practice and social order at both the pu blic and 
private levels. But .these rules are not cransparently derived from fundamental 
scriptural sources such as the Qur'an and the traditions of the Prophet. Rather, 
premodern Muslim jurists imaginatively read and jmcrpreted them in order to 
reach a rule oflaw,lS 

Given the role jwists played in interpreting Islamic law, rules such as those 
concerning the treatment of religious minorities necessarily reRect the historic;ally 
conditioned. values of those jurists. Those values operate as "'background factors", 
or. in the words f?f Charles Taylor and Jiirgen Habetmas. respectively. «moral 
frameworks" or "lifeworlds" that influenced how premodern jurists interpreted 
texts and manifested furxlamcntal values in ru les of law mat were expressed in 
the shared. technical. and ultimately coercive language of the law. This is not to 
say that the rules of law espoused in legal tCJ;ts differed from region to region. or 
from author to author) due to idiosyncratic shifts in value. Certainly, one notices, 
for example. that ShaS'i rules of law articulated. in legal texts generallywere simi
lar aero" regions of the premodern Muslim world. Rather, I suggest that while 
the continuity of the rules may reflect a need for determinacy in law. akin to the 
common law doctrine of stare decisis. the specific precedents themselves arose out 
of a process ofimerpietation in light of normative background values about social 
and political ordering, By taking a critical historicist perspective, one can come 
to understand how and why certain values became manifest: in rules of law. while 
also questioning the efficacy and substantive justice of those rules jn a contero· 
porary state where background norms and rule-of-Iaw institutions have consid
erably changed. 

The idea that [he law reflects underlying normative frameworks that influence 
leg-.ll interpretations is not new to the field of legal theory and hetmeneutics. This 
chapter in no way attempts EO survey the field of hermeneutic philosophy. Rather, 

16 Emon, suprll note 2. EV8E"N. supra note 4. 

11 In bis commentary on the 1949 Egyptian Civil Code. 'Abd aJ·Razzaq al·Sa.nhurl wrote: that 
un: Shui'acan be I Source of law jf the code or custom givw:s no guidance for:l particular matter. He 
de6nes Shui'a. a.~ me rules oflaw in books of firth. or, in other words, the premodern rules oflaw, 
He is carefu1. though. to :trticulate twO caveats in utili7...ing the Shad 'II.. Fiur. no p2rticularschool of 
law should be preferred over the others; and. second, any detiva:l rule from thefitJh cannot ,-Iointc 
any genew principle establi$hed in the Civil Code, 1 'ABD AL-RAzZAQAL.SANUVIU,A.L-WASIT Fl 
S~lARH AL-QANUN AL-.NiAVANJ AJ..-]ADID 44-50 (Dar al-Nahda aJ-~rnbiyya nodate). 

II nlC conapt of juristic interprauion is captured by the Arabic term ijtlhad. Considerable 
scholarly work hM been devoted to understanding this (erm, ",hUe reformist Iiteratllre has argued 
for the need to englllgc In II. new ijt/h"d, Fot studies of this term !Uld its place In lshmic levJ tb<:
ory. see Wad Hall:tq. WItJ the Gate qfijlihiUI Cwmil, 161NT'LJ. MIDDLE E. STUD.:3 (1984); Joseph 
Sc.hacht ct ai., /djtihad, in 3 .ENCrCLQPAE.[Ir .... OP isLAM 1026 (P.J. Bearman ct aI. cds .• 2d ed, Brill 
1960-2005); Sb.ista Ali-Kullmali & Fiona Dunne. 11lt 1jfihad ControvtTsy, 9 AllAo L.Q, 238 
(1994). 

' . 
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certain theorists offer insights that can help exp~a n the way in which a historicist 
jurisprudence assesses the law while remainin~ tensitive to the needs (theoret
ical and otherwise) of a rule-or-law system. A hi~tbridst jurisprudence can aid in 
understanding the law, provide a mechanism fo~ Jritique. and :suggest alternative 
orderings or distributions that may not be visiblk from within prevailing para-

digmsofShari'._ 1 L 
For instance, in his theory of "communi t e action", Jurgen Habermas 

asserts that individuals share normative meanihk through a language medium 
that expresses values and commitments rhat ardn:ot idiosyncratic but. rather, are 
understood as s(parate and distinct from people,-F~r Habetmas, one's relationship 
to reality through language "contains a referenc6 ~o something independent of us 
and thus. in this sense, transcendent".)' Comm1dication is possible b(:cause fun
damental norms are rendered objective. determilate. and shared within a com
munity; in other words. because of these public rros, meaning can be accessed 
by and communicated among individuals. 0 e may make Ii normative claim 
that is certainly subject co critique. Howevet. J. at makes ·the claim potentially 
meaningful is the fact that a community shar~ nd commits to values that are 
understood as transcendent but that are manife~tJd in the world of experience.2o 

For Habermas, these shared norms help c~rJstitute a lifeworld that allows 
context-transcending values to find expression ihJthe phenomenal world of daily 
existence. According to Habcrmas. "commUnjdaeVe acts are located within the 
horiron of shared. unproblematic beliefs; at the ~~me time, they are nourished by 
these resources of the always already familiar. ljhe constant upset of disappoint
ment and contradiction, contingency an~ critiqu in everyday life crashes against 

ties, and skills".21 I - ... 
Charles Taylor also relies on a concept of bac ground ideals that inform the 

way we construct meaning in community thro~ language. One's background 
values constitute, in Taylor's terms, a "moral frlunewo[k~ from which we see 
and understand the world around us. Accordin~ to Taylor, "[0 think, feel, judge 
within ~uch a framework is to function with thl sbse that ·some action, or mode 
of life, or mode offeelmg is incomparably highe~ ~han the others which are more 
readily available to us .. . ",22 Furthermore, thesei

l 
frameworks are essential to our 

existence. In fac4 Taylor argues that: I 

doing without frameworks is utterly impossible ~ us; otherWise put. that the hori
tons within which we live our l1ves and which J ke sense of them have to include 
these strong qualitative discriminations. MoreoJr'1 this is not meant just as a t:ontin
gently true psychological fact about human being!. r hich could perhaps turn ou, one 

n ]OllG2N HABi RMA.S, B.KTWEEN FACTS AND NOJ\J s. CON'X'RtBl1TIONS TO A DISCOURSE 
THEOR.Y 01' LAw AND DWOCAAC"f 14 (MIT Press 1998) (dn hasis added). 

UI [d. at 18. ! 

11 !d. atZ2. 
11 TAYLOll, wpranote 13, 2c20. 
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day not to hold for some excepdol1aI Individual or new type. some supe.rman of dis
engaged objectification. Rather the claim is that living within such strongly qualified 
hodzons is constitutive of human agency, that stepping outside these limits would be 
tantamount to stepping outside wha.t we would rewgnize as integral. that is. undam· 
aged human personhood.2) 

For the purposes of this study, what links Habermas and Taylor is how they 
understand meaning as arising from shared, transcendent values made mani
fest as people live their lives together. The way those transcendent values mani~ 
fest themselves in 3:ny given moment reflects the cOntext of that moment and, 
thereby, opens the door ro a hiscoricist concern with context and change amid 
commitments to enduring values. 

In the case of Muslim states that adopt Islamic law, I want to suggest that tbe 
meaning and significance of Sharta-based rules, if subjected [0 a historicist cri
tique, will illustrate hqw the meani.ngfulness of these rules is buill: upon certain 
normative frameworks ' (to modify Taylor's phrase) that manifest transcendent 
values in a historical moment in the form of Jaws. But thac early historical con
tex,-I explicitly assume and shall show~ in part-is different from the present. 
Until that difference is acknowledged, the resort to constitutional reform, or the
ories of accommodation/integration, will most likely fait to resolve the chalJenges 
facing non-Muslims in expressly Muslim states. 

3. Muslim state constitl!.tions and protections 
for religious minorities 

Muslim majority countries oftcn incorporate Islam or Islamic law into their con
stitutions while including express provisions concerning religious freedom and 
the treatment of religious minorities. Thus, these constitutions seem to display a 
rension between the definition and application ofIslamk law, on the one hand, 
and how respect fot.Islamic law may conflict with provisjons protecting religious 
minorities, on the o'ther. The discussion below summarizes some trends in the 
constitutions of Muslim states and Hlustrates how the ronstitutions establisb this 
tension between Shari'a, constitutionalism, and religious freedom without pro
viding a soludon. 

Muslim countries may specify in their constitutions that Islam is the state 
reiigion,14. although that is not always the case.1' Some countries specifically 
establish that the government is secular, keeping religion and state law distiuct.26 

2, ld. at 27. 
~ See for c:x:amplc 8AHR. CONST. arL 2; MAU1UTANlA C ONS'('. act. 5; MALAY. C ONST. art. 3; 

MOROCCO CoMST. 3rt. 6; SAtJ'DIARA8IA BASIC LAW OF Gov'T. 1993 an. 1; YEMEN CONST. :ut. 2; 
TUNIS. CONST. :ut. l. 

1, Secforc.umpicAu.CONST.W. 10. 
2G See for~a.mple ETH. CONST. art. 1 I; A:u:R.. CONST. art. 7. 
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Aside from designating a state religion, some Muslim nations , also assert that 
Islam is either "a source" or "me source" of la}V in the country. thereby bring
ing into sharp focus the constitutional significance of violating a precept of 
Shari<a law, 27 J 

To protect the interests of religious minoriti I Muslim state constitutions may 
include nondiscrimination clauses to protect i~llividuals from religious discrim
ination. Por instance, the Bahrain Constitutiorl reads that "[p1eople are equal in 
human djgnity, and citizens shall be equal in phbUc rights and duties before the 
law. without discrimination as to ra.ce, originj language. religion, or belief',28 
Eritrea's Constitution provides that "[a]11 p~ns are equal before the law. No 
person may be discriminated. against on accdum of·race) ethnic origin. lan
guage. colour. sex. religion. disabUity. political ~elief 0.[ opinion. or social or eco
nomic status or any other factor, .. . 'P2<J Generally, the equality clauses are listed 
amo~g,th.e earliest provisions of "basic rights .. td occur without limitation or 
rest!lcnon. 

Additionally. Muslim. countries may inel de rights prov~sions that pro
teet one's religious freedom. Egypt's Constitution states ·that "[t]he State shall 
guarantee the freedom of belief and the freedofu of practice of religious rites""'o 
Indonesia's Constitution provides that I<[t]he State guarantees all persons the 
freedom of worship, each according to his/her lown religion or be1ief".31 Other 
countries a.dopting this unrestrictive approach include BO$nia and Herzegovina, 
Eritrea, Malaysia. Mali, and Morocco.32 

11 See foe insu.nce BAlIR. CONST. aU. 2; EGYPT CONS . an:. 2; KUWAIT CoRST. ut. 2; OMAN 
CONST. :m. 2; QATAR. CONST. art. 1; SYRIA CaNST. art. 3 For a sus~(ljned review of constitutions 
in the: Arab world, see NATHAN]. BROWN, CONSTITUTIOlh IN A NON-.CONSTITUTIONAL WORLD: 
AltAB BASIC LAws ANDTlU. PJlOSI'~CTS POI.ACC01)NTADLt GOVlUlN·MaNT (SUNYPress 2Q01). 

21 BAHll.. CONSt'. an. 18. 
" EaI. CONST. art. 14. 
~o E.mM CaNST. art. 46. 
31 INDON. CONST. art. 29(.2). 
32 See for example BosH. &. HBR.z. CONST. 1995 an. ,para.. 3; ERl. CoWST. art. 19; MALAY. 

CONST. out. 11; MALI CONST. art. 4; MOROCCO CONST. n. 6. Howevu, the substantive protec
tion these ptovlslons provide religiou~ minoritk$ Ls sUbjeh [0 further speculation. For instance,. 
although the Mt1a~lan Constitution's article 11 ~rantst people the right to profess and pIdC

dce their religion. the recent case InvolVing Lina Joy su $tS that the court! may abdicate their 
protective role. Llna Joy was born a Muslim woman an .ubsequently oonvcnro to Christianity. 
She' sought to have het identity card cha.nged froro defining her as a Muslim Malay to Chtiscian 
Ml1ay. She appealed her case to the high«t Il!den.l. court In MalaYflia. which jtated that it had no 
Jurisdiction to decide her case and th::u all matters involvth§ lsIamie law should be referred to the 
Shari'a coun. In doing so, the fedentl COUrt has seemingl.~ undeemincd the red protection article 
11 can prOVide. Set, e.g., B:lradan Kuppu.samy. PDJitkIJ/.)II/utiDn DenumJeJ in MIt/4.yrlA to Hall 
Conurm ofCrt~ping !s]amhm, S. CHINA MORNING PosrJ)un. 1, 2007. at 8. See "Article 11: The 
Federal Constitution: Prot~ction for All", for an example rfMallysian civil sodcty groups 2.dvo
caring for Clearer atticle 11 protcction, tl.vaiktbk tit <htttlillwww.articlell.orgl). (last visited July 
30, 2007). Artlde 26 of the Ericrean Constitution allows fOr limlrs on the rights enumerated in the 
C01lstitution on the grounds of national security, public sMcty, economic wcll-being of th~ coun· 
try. or the public morals and public order of the n:nion: Elt~. CON'ST, att. 26. 

I 
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But some Muslim countries also proYi<ie qualifying remarks coneeoong the 
scope of one's religious freedom. Bahrain's Constitution reads that "[fJreedom of 
conscience is absolute. The Stare shall guarantee {he inviolability of places of war
ship and the freedom to' perform religious rites and to' hald religious procr..ssions 
and meetings in accordance with the customs observed in the country",n Kuwait's 
Constitution reads that "[f]rero,om of bdief is absolute. The State protects the 
freedom of practicing religion in accordance with established customs, provided that 
it dOel nut conflict with publiC policy or mClrals".34 Both examples illustrate how 
a statement of absolute freedom is' coupled with ambiguous limiting languag'e 
about "customs", "pubUc policy», and '"morals". 

4. Illustrating the tension at work: Saudi Arabia and Egypt 

The: constitutions of Muslim countries provide rightS protection for religious 
minorities, although some have limiting clauses that are not uncommon in con~ 
stitutions and human rights instruments around the world.3S However, a con~ 
stitution is but one step in creating a constitutional culture for a state emerging 
from sectarian violence, regianal feuds, and postcolonial struggles for independ~ 
ence in an international environment. In the gaps between constitutianal texts,' 
legislated statutes, and judicial cases are a multitude: of moments when social. cul
tura4 and ideological factors may affect legal outcomes. These underlying extra
legal factors provide content to a constitutional culture and language that can 
limit the scope of judicial and legislative activity.36 And the outcomes, when all is 
taken into account, may result in de ju.re discrimination against minorities, des~ 
pire constitutional protections to the contrary. 

For example, Saudi Arabia bas no constitution but. rather, various "basic laws". 
According to the Basic Law ofGovernmem, Saudi Arabia "protects human rights 
in accordance.with the Islamic Shad'ah ":~7 The scope of human rights protection 

J' BAHR. CoNST. ut. 22 (emphasis added), 
J4 KUWA1TCoUST. art. 35 (c.mphasisadded). 
lJ~ The C;;nadian Charter ofRigh.ts and Freedoms proteCU the freedom of conscience and belief. 

subject to M:Ctkln 1 rc:strictions "as can be dcmOllstrablr justi6ed in a free 3nd demoaatic rocicty": 
Canadl3n Chuter of Rights and F~doms. part 1 of the Constitution Act, 1982, being Sehed. B 
to the Can3daAct 1982, ro. 11 (U.K.), § 1. Likewise, the European Convention on Human Righu 
(ECHR), lIrt, 9, bam prot~ts the freedom of con$clence while 3bo acknowl~&jng that it may be 
resuiaed by law as n«C:SSaty "in a democratic roclety in tbe imc.rtsts of public safety, for the pro
tection (If publJc order, health or .tnoraJs, Of the protection of the rights 3nd freedoms of othets", 
European Conven~i.Qn on Human Rights, 31t. 9_ 

lIS 1he idea tbat rhe extra.legal cultur:Ll conrclIitmay in8ucnce and delimIt ;udlcial analy.sis is thoe 
subject ofconside~b1e scholarly at(tntion. See for example BllUC:eA. ACKUMAN, WE THn Pnol'u 
(Harvard Univ. Press 1991}i Reva B, Siegel, Text in C4t1tat: Gender dnJ the C#roritvtWn ft8", " 
S,ciaIMQIJnnmtPmptctiIJt, 150 U. PA. L. Rav. 297 (2001). 

' 7 SAUDI ARABIA BAS1C LAW OF Gbv'T, 1993 an, 26, Foran unoffiCial English translation of this 
provision, $t.'e the Internadonal Constitutional L:aw website on S2udi Arabil1l, allfli/dbk a~ <http:// 
W\VW,servaumibe.ch/lawficl/saOOOOO_.htmb llastvisitcdJuly28, 2007). 
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of individual equality. liberty. and freedom wiU ~epend significantly on how one 
understands the scope and content afShari~a.ln $audi Arabia, premodern Shari'a 
rules (in other words, fiqh) govern the majority ~f cases involving [Ort, property, 
and contract.;)8 The history of Saudi Arabia's inforporation of Sunni Islam and 
Shari'a, in particular the Wahhabist strain. as par£ of its national ethos has been 
addressed in numerous studies in recent years. ~is[Orians have shown that the 
early resort to Islam, as a defining feature of the ~audi state) was insullmemal in 
forming a political identity that transcended reg~onal and tribal netwarks.39 1he 
institution of law, as an ordering and coercive fc~turc of the government, impans 
an Islamic content that has facilitated the development of a distinctive Islamic 
society. Notably, in Sunni Islamic law, there ate four doctrinal schools (mad~ 
habib; singular: madhhab) concerning the specilic details of law. The doctrinal 
schools are equally orthodox but often differ froch each other on similar points of 
law. In Saudi Arabia. the Hanbali school genedUy provides tbe rules ofIsI.mic 
legal decision.40 \ . 

The tension embedded in article 26 between Shari'a rules and dghts to equal
ity, for instance. is illustrated by rules governin~ the measure of wrongful-death 
damages in Saudi Arabia.·' According to the lRili.n consulate in Jeddab. Saudi 
Arabia. the famiHes of Indian expatriates wor~ing in the kingdom can claim 
wrongful-dcath compensation pursuant to a schdiule offixed amounts. However. 
the amounts vary depending on the victim's religious convictions and gender. If 
the victim is a Muslim male, his family can claim SRIOO,OOO. However, if the 
victim is a Christian or Jewish male, the family dan claim only half that amount, 
namely, SRSO.OOO. Further. if the victim belong$ to another faith group. such as 
Hindu. Sikh, or Jain. his huntly can claim only approximately SR6.667. The family 
of a female victim can claim half the amount alloWed far her male coreHgianist.42 

Itseems that SaudlArabia patterns ltsWTongful-death compensatory regime on 
early Hanbali rules of tort liability. For example.! premodern Muslim ju rists held 
that the diyya. or wrongful-death cornpensatiod, for a free Muslim male is one 
hundred camels:" However, if the victim is a JJe~ or Christian male, his family 

38 FRANK E. VOGEL, ISLAMIC LAW AND L£GAL SYSTB : STuDI£S 0" SAUDI ARABIA 175. 291 

(B"U2000). b 
" MAOAWIAL-RA5lU!.F.D,AH1STO'R'tOF SAUDI ARABIA ( ambridge Untv.l'res.s 2002); KHALED 

ABOIJ EL F.-\DL, THE GRBAT ThEFT: WRESTLING ISLAM ,.iOM nIE ExTltEMfSTS (Harper 2007); 
IbtthimKanwa.n, Monarchs. MuilaJ IJna MtmhaJl.J: b"'mic~meJ? 524 ANNALS AM. Actio. POL. 
6£. Soc. SCI. 103 (1992); Joseph A. Kechichian, 1h~ Role "-f'& Ulama in th~ Politics of an JsL:zmic 
State: 1he CaJeofSawiJArabill. 18 :lldLJ. MIDDLE E. STUP, 53 (1986). 

·UuIO. j 
4.1 SAuDt AMBIA BASIC LAw OF Gov'TI 1993 att. 26. 
-42 S~t Consulate General ofIndia, }eddah: Basic Legal nformation fur Indian Worken In the 

Kingdom ofS\\uru Arabi:..-Death Compensation ofDecetsed Indiaru. availabk ar<http://www. 
CgiJcddah.com/cgijed/PUbliC8r1onlbaslcC:tlgtcomptcte.htmit#.deomp> (la.StvisltedAu~. 20. 2007). 

-13 ABuIiAMID AL~GHAZAU,AL·W.ASJ.T FIAL-MADHRA 4:64 (DuaJ..Kutub al-'11Jnjyy:l2001)i 
ABU lsHAQ. AvSlllRAZl, AL·MuHADHDHA8 PI FlQ.H AL·l M AL·SHAPI', 3:210 (D:lr al·Kutub 
:IVIlmiyya 1995). 1 

I 
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can only daim a percentage of that amount. The Shafi'is held that the family 
is entided to one-thiro of what a free Muslim male's family would receive."4 
But the Ma1ilcis and Hanbalis granted them one-half of what a MusHrn~s fam
ily could obtain." Futthermore, Sunni and Shi'ite juristS held that if the victim 
is a Magian f,najUJ) his family receives even less, namely, one·fifteenth of what a 
free Muslim male is worth.46 More importantly, one·fifteenth of SRIOO,OOO is 
approximately SR6,667-a figure precisely corresponding to the wrongful-<leath 
compensation offered by Saudi Arabia for Hindus, Sikhs, or] ains, 

Egypt has often been critici.z.ed for abuses in connection with irs Coptic 
Christian citizens.47 According to the Egyptian Consticution. Islam is the offi
cial state religion, and Shari'a is the principle source of law in the country.4B 
Article 46 provides in unquaUfied language that tbe state guarantees freedom of 

44 MUHAMMAD B. h:UllS AL-SHAll'i, KITAlJ AJ,.-UMM 3:113 (Dar al~Fikr 1990); AL-MAWARDl, 

AL-HAWI AL--KABJlt 12:308 (Dar :UvKu(ub al-'lImfyya 1994); AlrGlL'IZAU, JUprA note 43. at 
4:64-67; MUl:lYt AL-OIN AL-NAWAWl, RAWDAT AJ.,ooTAUBlN 'W'J\, ·'UMOAT AL-MumN 9:25H 
(al-Maktab al-Is!ami 1991); SHIHA:8 AL-OIN AL--RAMLI, NlKAYAT AL--MuHTAJ lLA SHAi.H At.
MINHA, 7:320 (Dar lhya' .M-T u~th.1I1-'Arabi 1992); ,n-SHIRAzl. $upra note: 43. at 3:213. 

4S MALlX B. ANAS. AL-MuWA'I"l' ..... 2:434-435 (Dar ~-Gharb aI-Islami 1997). related that 
'Urnat II detidc:d that the tliJ"j4 fota killcd.Jcw or Christian is half the t1JYJ4 fur free Mud.tm male. 
See also IBN RUSHD AL·JADD, AL-MvQ.ADDTMAT AL-MuMAHHIDAT 3:295 (Dar al-Gh2tb ai-Islam! 
1988); IBN RUSHD AIrHAftD, BlDAYAT .... L-MU}TAHID VIA NrnAYAT AL-MUqTASID 2:604- 605 (Dar 
2l-Kutub al-'Umfyya 1997); SUlHABAL-DIN AL-QARA'l.AIrDHAlUIIRA 12:356 (Daral-Ghatb al
Islamlyya 1994); IBN QUDAMA. Al.--MuGHNI 7:793-794 (Dar Ihya' a1~Turath al-'A.t2bi no d1.te). 
who said that Ahmad b. Hanbal held dIe: amount was one-thild. but then changed his position to 
half; ABU ·A.BoAL ..... H D .. Mu,LJH ..... L~FuRU' 6:16 (Dar d-Kutub aVIlmi)'ya1997}. also indk1.tcd 
some would provide the: Muslim di:Jy;t for dhimmil if the: bUCf"WC1'C kiUed intentionally. However. 
Maliki and Hanbali jurists held that In personal Injury ClUCS (jirahat), the diyyd for tbe injury is 
whatcw:r a free Mwlim male would get. MALIK~. ANASt AL-MuwATTA' 2:434-435; S .... HNUN D. 
SA'ID. AlrMuDAWWANA AL-KUBRA 6:395 (Dar Sadie no date:), IBN QUD .... MA. AlrMuCHNI 7:795: 
MANSUR. a. YUNIS AL-BA.HUTI. K......sHSHAF AL~QlNA' ..... N MATH AL~IQ.N""'· 6:23-24 (Oar al·Kutub 
ol-'Um'yya 1997). 

46 Air SHAFI'T,lIIpr~ n:ott: 44. at 3:113; AL-GHAZALl. supra note 43. at4:67; AL-MAVIARDt.luprlJ 
note 44. at 12:311: AL-NAVlAWI. suprd note 44. at 9:258, who said that the majUJgtt thultha 'UJm
of the diyya foe a fra: Muslim male; AL-RAMLI, IUpra note 44. at 7:320; AL-SHIMZI, supra note 43, 
at 3:213; MAUlt; B. ANAS. IUpr;t note 45. at 2:435; S ..... HNUN. supra note 45. at 6:395: ibN RusliD 
AL-JADD, mpra note 45. at. 3:296; Al.~QARAf'I, supra note 45. at 12:357: IBN QVDAMA. supra nott~ 
45. at 7:796"; AL-BAHtJ:n. SUpT"- note 45, at 6:24. Notably. Ibn Qudama (dated a minority opinion 
beld by aI-Naltha'j and othm who equated the. diyJa fot the majUJ and free Muslims bCCllllse both 
are ftl.:e and inviolabl~ bl1ll\llo. beings (adami hU1T maium)_ hlN QUOAMA. $Upr4 note 45. at 7:796. 
The J1.'farite At.-MuH .... WIQ.AL-HIl.LI. SHARA'( At-ISLAM.I'I MAS ..... ,L AL-HAUL W"A AL·HARAN: 
2:489 (MarkazaJ~Ras111a.l-A'zam lOth~. 1998).rclatcd rhrce:viewli.namdythatJews, Chtistill.os, 
and Magl1.o:! an: valued at 800 Jirl!arru, ot all enjoy the same diyya as Muslims. Of chat ChrlstiahS 
and Jews are entitled to four thousand tlJThams. Al;cordlng to the Ja'fatite AvHURR. Al.--'AM1Ll,. 
WASKlL AL-SHl ...... JLA TAHSIL MAS ...... 1L Al,.-SHARl'A 19:141-142 (Dar Ihya' al-Turath al-'Arabi. no 
date). the diYJft of a free Muslim male is roughly 10,000 Jirh4m1. while the tU}~a of a dhimmi Jew 
or Christian is 4.000 dirhams, and rlle diyy4 of the majus is 800 dirh4mJ, roughly 40 percent and 
8 percent respectively or the tliJy4 for a free MmJ.im male. 

47 Por Studies on the: situation and treatment of Egypt's Coptic: Christians. sec Rand2.l1 P. 
Henderson. The Egyptf4n C6ptk ChristiAns: Tht CAnflict bttwtm Ukndty and i1<JtI4lity. 161sLAM &: 

CmuSTIAN MUSUM RIlL. 155 (2005); HUM. RTS. WATCH. WORl.D REPoaT. 2006, at 439 (2006) . 
~I EGltJ.'T CON.'lT. :Itt. 2. 
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belief and religious practice.49 Nevertheless, artlcie 41 States chat one's freedoms 
might be curtailed jn the· interest of public secutftty.50 By themselves, these provi
sions set up a similar framework of tensions fo4nd in constitutional documents 
around the world. But the implicadons of the Egyptian system are p£Oblematlc, 
chiefly because of the prevailing conceptions O~ISlam and Islamic law that also 
inform the nation's constitutional culture. For instance, accorcUng to its 2006 
International Religious Freedom Report, the .S. State Department reported 
that Egypt partially applies a nineteenth-cemutr Ottoman dectee that requires 
non·Muslims to seek government approval befot building or repairing places of 
worship: 

The coruemporary interpretation of me 1856 I tcorm.n Hamayouni decree.,. par
tially still in force. requires non·Muslims to obtaih a presidential decree to build new 
churches and synagogues. In addition. Ministry oftllterior regulations. issued in 1934 
under the AI-Ezabi decree. specify a set of ten coMitions that the Government must 
consider before a. preSidential decree for consuJction of a new non-Muslim place 
of worship can be issued. The conditions inclu~ the req,uirement tbat the distance 
between a church and a mOlique hot be less (ha~ one bU,ndred meters and that the 
approval of the neighboring Muslim community lk obtained '1 

The report noted some advances in 2005 but jn~icated that. fundamentaUy~ the 
regime of licensing and registration continues: I 

i . 
In December {200S] the president decreed that p~rmits for church repair and rebuild
ing. previously requiring his approval, could be g6nted by provincial governors. 1he 
purpose of this was (0 reduce delay. The central gbvernment continued to control the 
gt:mtlng of permits for construction of new chwcltes. Despite: the 2005 decree, as well 
as a previous presidential decree in 1999 co facilica~e approvals. many churche:,> contin
ued to encounter difficulty in obtaining permi[$ .~l 

The tension between the Egyptian governmeht and irs Coptic dtizeru is not a 
recent phenomenon. Nor is the government's pnloCt;:upation with religious groups 
limited to its Coptic minority. The report also irldicates that permits are required 
before one can build a mosque. tbat the goverbent pays imams' saJades, and 
it monitors their sermons.53 This raises larger ~uestions of religious freedom in 
Egypt across all religious divides. However. tHe fOcus on Coptic Christians is 
of interest because of the parallds between Eg)rptian governm.ent practice and 

49 fd. an. 46. 
'0 !d. art. 41. 
,1 tJ.S. OEl"T Oil STATB, Eo~J>T: INTERNATIONAl, R aL GIOOS FREllOOM REl'OR.T 2006, JI:uaj[

Able At <http://www .. nate.gov/gldtllrlsllrfI2006l71420.htfu> (lMt visited. Aug. 30, 2001). Stt alw 
Sud Eddin Ibrahim, ChriJtians OpprtJJed, WALI.SnuT ~ ., NOT. 18 .. 2005,lltA16. For 11 study of 
nlneteenth-<:entury Ottoman refortllJ to cnhanc:c: religious cqu~Hty, 'such as the [·b.rti~Humarlin 
and ochers, sec Rodedc H. Da.,ison, TurleilbAttit'Ulkr COnJolliTlg ChristidJI.-Muslirn Equality in the 
19m em",,,, 59 AM. H,ST. REV. 844 (1954). I 

$.1 u.s. DEP'T oJ.> STATE,n4fr4 note 51. 
'3 Id. 
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premodern lslamic law. White a more extensive history ofIslam in Egypt might 
illuminate further the subcleties of the current regime's attitude toward its Coptic 
dtiu:ns, my own study suggestS that the ongoing commitment to the Humayun 
decree, despite the 2005 reforms on the licensing procedure. mustrat~ a chal~ 
lenge facing the government about the current meaningfulness of the premodern 
Islamic tradition in light of Egypt's constitutional and international commit~ 
ments to religious freedom. 54 

The Egyptian requirement that Coptic Christians apply for government per
mission to build new churches or repair old ones correlates with premodern 
Islamic rules that limited non~Muslims from freely buHdlngand repairing places 
of worship in Islamic lands. Non-Muslims, residing peacefully in the Islamic 
polity. were required [0 pay a poU taX (jizya) to mruntain their faith and receive 
state protection. In the legal tradition. they were called Jhimmis. since they were 
granted a contract of protection (irqd al-dhimma) that guaranteed their safety 
on payment of the poll tax. Under the contract, as will be explained below, their 
freedom to build or refurbish their religious places of worship was limited)) 

S. Understanding historical Shari'a 

'The Shari'. twiition was developed by juriSts who generally developed legal doc
trine in a decentralized fashion outside the ambit of government controL Their 
contribution to defining Sharl'a reflected one level of selectivity amid a diversity 
of possibilities, Each doctrinal school of Islamic law could account for majoriv/ 

H For instance, Egypt Is a. ~jgml.tory to various internationAl human righrs instrumoou chat 
protect religiOUS freedom, such as the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Ri~u (ratified on Jan. 14, 1982); the: Intermltional Covenant on Ovil and Political Rights (rati, 
fied 011 Jan. 14, 1982); and Con'remson 011 thc EUminationof All Forms ofDfsaimlnation against 
Women (CEDAW) (ratified on Sept. IB, 1981). Notably. Egypt and other MusUm countries will 
often ratify ~uch trc:acies with rcservatiuN that limit thclr commitment to the tteades' terms in 
the event they contradict the principles and teneLl of Islamic law. For a. discussion on this prac
tice among Muslim state ~ignatories to intern:l;tional instruments, s« EUZA:UTH ANN MAv:n, 
IsLAM AND HUMAN RIOlt'n: TRAOITION "NO POUflCS (WestView Press 1995); Mayer. supra nOle 
15. at 1 ~3 . But what "Sharfa" means in any given reservation. i~ not entirely clear. In the case of 
CEDAW provIsions, reservations \n fa.vor ofSh:ui':I;. may even undermine the effe<:.t of the treaty. 
despite being rarified. Not~y, anlcle 19 of the Vienna Convention on the uw of1',eatic$ 1969 
holds that reservations that defeat the purpose of a trcatyltre iropermlssible, and thereby may offer 
~ome limits on chef COpe. of reservations. On the rdationship between the Vienna Convention amI 
reservations to CEDAW, sec Belinda Clark. The V'uonna Convention Reurvations R~me and tIM 
Ctmwntion on DiJmmiTl4tionAgainst WQmm. 85 AM. J. INT'L L. 281 (1991).1hc met that Egypt 
is a state within an international s)'$tem. defines itSelf liS bound by Shari'a, and ~t participates in 
multilateral treaty negotiations concerninG right', tu.uc:. diplomatic telatioll!l, and crimCll against 
humanIty contribu..tes to a context of govemanc.e (dom.esticand International) that argu.abl.r ushcf$ 
in a normatiYe fn,mcwotXof!overnance, community. and idendtythat is distinct from thoseopc:r.· 
anng in the ere mode'cn Muslim wodd. 

~5 See infra §S 5.1-5.3 fordiscu.uion Oil the p remodern lslamic.lcgal rcstdctions on thb issue. 
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and minority opinions, as well as outlier views.sf This determinacy amid diversity 
suggests that a process ofinterpretive selection gave rise to moderately determinate 
doctrine, which provided, in turn, sufficjent nbtice about one's legal duties and 
entitlements. Further, these selected legal ruHn~ were subjected co the impact of 
colonialism and the rise of the modern state with its centralized configuration of 
lawmaking. By adopting certain Islamic rules o~(aw in centraUzed state legislarive 
schemes, mOst likely what occurred was that the initial normative context of the 
doctrine was forgotten or ignored while the ruleslthernsclves remained. Premodecn 
rules were then inserted into the modern stat~ system without accounting for 
whether those rules remain meaningful, or hor the changed normative frame
works might compel different legal manifestations. ArguabIy~ [he early norma
tive framework was premised on a universalis Islamic message made manifest 
through irnpedal conquest. . 

5.1 A Qur'anic basis manifested in bistori Shari'a? 

The Islamic legal treatment of non·Musli.ms a~parently builds on a normative 
framework of discrimination constructed wit~ referenc~ to the Qur'an, which 

then branches out into legal doctrine. The discriminatory rules ofShari(a, as will 
be suggested~ were not an inevitable interpretiv result of texts such as the Qur'an 
and tbe prophetic traditions, or hadith. InStead, they may have reflected an extra
textual universalist Islamic ethos made manife t by the early Islamic conquests 
and reHied in law with the aid of a historical-ju idical imagination that rendered 
the law the fulfillment of the community's spirl ual and worldly ethos. This uni
versalism is built. in part, on a dichotomy beltween "us" and "them", H ence, 
unsurprisingly, the Shari'a rules regarding noh-Muslims utilize a superiorityl 
inferiority dichotomy to order society and govdn social rclarions.57 

One pa.rticular Qur'anic verse will provide la starting point for identifying 
the way religlous discrimination became a justl6ed l~gal value, and how it was 
selected among alternatives. Specifically, QUt'j 9:29 states; 

Fight those who do not believe in God or the fin day, do nqt prohibit what God and 
His prophet have prohibited, do not believe in the religion of t~th, from among those 

,6 For surveys and theoreticalstud1es on Islamic legal h story and theory,.see WAEL B. HALLAQ, 
A HISTORY OF ls LAMIe LEGAL THEOJUES: AN INTRODUCTJ(i)N TO SUNNI USUL AL· FIQU (Cambridge 
Univ. PrtSS 1999); WAit.. HALLAQ., OllIGINSA.. .. "O EVOLU-rtON op ISl.AMtc u:w (Cambridge Unly, 
Press 200,);ABOU ELFAnL, supra note 14; MOHAMMAD H ir S1UM KAMAU, PR.JNCIl'LES OF I SLAMIC 
JUR.ISl'RUDENCn (IslamicTexrsSoc'y2005), . 

'7 This type of univeDaiist narl1ltlvc is not unique to dhe Islamic context, As Hendrik Spruyr 
has illu.strat~d, the Holy Roman Empire was premised on ~slml1ar universalist Christi"a.n narrative 
that ~ subsequently checked by the hi$toricai tension tktween the king and papal -:ll uth.Ofities, 
with perhaps the most dramatic moment of resoludon bbing KIng Henry IV's penitent visit to 
C-:IInos.sa to seek forgiveness from Pope Gregory VII during the lnvC$titU~ Controversy. lliNDRIK 

Sl'IlUYT, TH£SOVl!.Rll.IGN ST .... TJ!.A"NO ITS COMPETITORS (PHnc.eton Univ. Press 1996). 
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who att given revelatory books, until they pay the po11 tax (jit;y4) from their h~ods in a 
state of submission (saghinm):n 

This verse raises three main issues for discussion: who are the people identified 
in the verse for this special treatment, what is the poll cax,and what does it mean 
to be in a state of submission? For the purposes of this chapter, the last issue is of 
immediate relevance. 

There are corupetingviews of what "state of submission" mews. Some Muslim 
juris", suggested rhat by paying the poll tax. non-Muslims residing in Muslim 
lands (dhimmis) effcclivelyacknowledged their humiliated. submissive. and sub
servient social position as compared with Muslims.59 Jurists used the law co make 
dear that submissiveness in social relations, such as when a non#Muslim pays his 
poll tax: he must stand before the magistrate, who sits when collecting the tax. 
The standing/sitting distinction conveys to the non-Muslim that he is in a sub
missive position, gi¥en that the magistrate does not rise to greet him.5o Jurists 
also stared that non-Muslims must walk on the sides and edges of a pathway, 
whlle the honor of.w,tlking in the middle: of the roadway is reserved for Muslim 
passersby. both pbysically and symbolically marginalizing the ·religious other".61 
These and other [Ules Ulustrate how a universalist Islamic ethos becomes mani
fest in the Jaw through the use of a superiority/inferiority dichommy for ordering 
social relations. 

Not all Muslim jurists ,read the verse as condoning the ethic of subservience 
and humiliation. Some argued that the verse simply means that the non~Muslim 
obeys the rule of law. In other words, co remain a full member of society, the 

58 Qur'an, 9:29. 
" See for example MUQATIt.. TAI'5I.R MUQ.ATIL B. SUL.\TW.AN 2:166-167 (DOlt lhya' al-Tumth 

aI-'Arabl 2002) (by givin.g the j;zYd, the tlhimmis lUe made lowly (madh4llu1J»; AL-NJSABU.P..I, 
... L-WASll' 2:489 (O.at ;l-Kutub u-'llmiyya 1994) (piymcru: of jI%fa renders tlhimmis lowly and 
nnquisbed (dhalilun muqahh4run»): MUHAMMAD B. J ... :rUR AL-TABARI, TAPSlll.tV TABAR 14:98-99 
(Mu'ass:uat alHRisala J994). Mahmoud M. Ayoub, 1h~ IslAmk Gmtat Gf MlUlim·Chrlnuln 
RelationJ, in CONVIUUION AND CoNTlNUITY: I~DIGBNOUS CHllTSTI"'N COMMUNITIES IN ISJ.AMIC 
LANDS, EIGHTTO EIGHT!EN"t'H CENTURIES461 (Ponti6ca1 Inst,. McdiaevdStud. 1990); Ziauddin 

Ahmad, The CrmctptDflfzya in&.rlyIs/am, 14 ISLAM1CSTtJD. 293 (1975); Bosworth. !upra note 1; 
MAWIL IZZI OlEN, Ta:! THEolty ~D nut PIlACTlCB OF M.\RUT LAw IN PJl.1i-MODBkN isLAM: 
A STtJOY OP KrrAB NISA~ AL-lt-rrISAB 51-52 (E.J.W. Gibb Memorial TrUSf 1997): W.adi Zaidan 
Haddad.Ah/ aJ-Dhimm4 in tm IslAmic State: Th, Te4chingo/ Abu tJ/HHASlln a/-Maw4.rdi's lli·Ahlut", 
al-Sultanlyytt. 7 isLAM & CHlUSTtAN MUSLIM REI.. 169 (996). 

60 AL-MAWAROt, AL-NultAl' WA AL-'UnJN 2:351-352 {Dar al-Kutub aIH'Umiyy# n.o date}; 
PAKHtl.AlrDIN ... trRAzl,AL-T ... lISIa ... L-KAB-UI.6:25 (3d ed. Dar lhya' al-Tutarb al-'Arabi 1999): ABl.T 

'Au AL--TABAlI.Sl, MAJMA' AL-SAYAN Pi TAPSIlt. ALHQUR.AN 3:44-45 (Manshurat Dar Maktabat 
a1-Hayah no d:ue),ABU JAI'ARAL-TusI,AvTtnAN l'l TAPSllI.AI..-QUIl.AN 5:203 (Dar Ihya.' al-Tulath 
aI-'Arabl no .date); JAtAL AL~DIN AL-SunrX"(. AL-DURIl AL~MANTHU.P.. 3:411 (Dac al-Kutub 
al.'llmirra. 2000);Atr T ... BU1, sup" note 59. at 4:98-99. 

61 For premodern treati~ addtdSing this rule, see AL-GaAZALl. mIrA nore 43 at 4:207; 
... L#N!..wAW1. supra note44, at 10:325: AL-SHl1lA'LI. tMpra nOte 43, at 3:313; BADR.AL-DIN Al..'AYNI, 
Al.-BINAYASHAIUlAL-HIDAYA 7:259 (Dar alMKutub al-'Ilrnlyya 2000); ZAYN AL-DIN IBN NUJAl"M. 
SUARH AL-BAlU. AL-RA'tQ. 5:192 (Dar ;tl-Kutub al-'llmIyya 1997); AtrQARAPl, supra note 45, at 
3,459. 
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non-Muslim must abide by the Shari'a.62 This i1nterprecation of the verse, debar
ably, does not rely on norms ofdiscrimina[orys~bservience but. instead. endorses 
a conception of political society in which Musli,ffi and non-Muslim alike undt:r
.. ke obligations to uphold the law of the land. i 

A third position on the notion of submission is that the verse foreshadows legal 
rules that give non-Muslims incentives to cOflvhr to Islam. For instance, Fakhr 
ai-Din al-ita.i (died in 1209) held that requirIng a poll tax is not intended to 
facilitate the mutual coexistence of Muslims andl non-Muslims, thereby, preserv
ing the continuation of non·Islamic traditions. ~ther, it creates, instrumentally, 
a situation of peace during which the non-MuSlim can experience the glory of 
Islam (mahasin al-h/am) and oonvett.63 I " 

These three opinions about one such verse suggest that Qur'anic meaning is 
neither determinate nor transparently ac::cessibl~ from the woeds on the page. Its 
meaning is the product of a gradual process of ekegetical construction in light of 
competing views about, inter alia, the political ~ims sought by and through the 
law. While Muslim theologians atgued about ,),hether the'Qur'an itself can be 
contexruQUzed or must be read as me eternal speech of God.64 the juristic and 
exegetical derivation of meanings from the Qur'an is subject to historical shifts 
in normative frameworks, given the jurists' subjective engagement with. the text. 
This one verse by itself says little until interpreJd and applied in a coercive rule
of-law system. By adopting a universalist norm ~nd reading it into the Qur'anic 
verse using the superiority/inferiority dichotoJoy> jurists"-fashioned additional 
rules that manifested me norm through the law: ' 

5.2 The case of wrongful-death damages 

As noted in the Saudi Arabian example above. a troubHng aspect of Shari' a rules 
of law is how the measure of damages in wron ul-deam suits depends, in part. 
on one's religious belief and gender. To unde tand the underlying normative 
context that gave meaning to this tOrt liability ~cheme requires an investigation 

, '1 Dallal, nlpra note 11. at 189. Fot this position. s« 1 Haddad, supm note 59> at 172- 173. 
k an example see AL-MAWARDl, supra note 44. at 2.:351-5:52; RASHID RUM, TAflSIR AL-MANAR 

10:266 (Dar aJ..Kucub a.VIlmiyya 1999). AL...sHAPI'l, suprak.4, 2.t 4:186. . 
6} J\L-RA:u, mpra note 60, at 6:27. See iJlso Jane Da~en McAuliffe, Fllkhr a/-Din a/·Razi on 

Ayar a/·Jizya aml.Ayttl aI-SIt#. CONVERSION />.NO CoNnrnbTY,slJprd. nGt:c 59. at 103. 
, .. Premodern Muslims debated whether the Qur'an Is tie eternal wo,rd of God, or wh~ther God 

revealed th~ [Clxt in history as events unfolded. In the W OI& ofMu$lim ~hcologiaru. the debate was 
whcth.a theQur'anwaserea.tcd(mnkhlu.q) by God in time o~, rtttha, 'NM eterna.1 and therClbyuncre· 
ated (ghayrmakhlltq). For general accounts of this deb ... te. sbe Wm.lA.M MONTGOMERY WATT. T~II! 
FORM .... TIVE PERIOD OJlisU.MIC THOUGHT (Oneworld PuBl'o 1998)i HARR.Y AUS11tYN WOLPSON, 
TaB PHILOSOPHY OF THE KAt-AM (Harvard Univ. Press 1976). Thj~ theological debate about thCl 
Qur'an itself. however, does not adversely affect tbe criti& historicist approach Involved in (te) 
narnring- Sb:tri'a rules oflaw. since the Qur'an itself bas ~lativdy few kga/ verses. Nevertheless, 
to the extent one wants ro challenge the notion that Qut':U:lic: vases have legal eifecr, onewill need 
to grapple with the histodcist constttlctiQn of the Qur'an ~tself. This issue is the subject of future 
reseuch but Is beyond the scope of this chapter. i 
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into the liability rules for quas, or retribution (also known as lex talionis), in cases 
of negHgent homicide. The central question concerns how and why le:galliability 
differs depending on the victim's religious commitme:nts. 

JuristS of the SWlni Shafi'i, Hanbali, and Malik! schools, as well as the Shfite 
Ja'facite school held that if a Muslim kills an unbeliever (kaftr'J. the Muslim is not 
executed. However, if an unbeliever kills a Muslim, the former is executed.6' Maliki 
jurists hdd that MuslIm perpetrators are executed only if they killed their vicdms 
whHe lying in wait WatLal-ghila}.66 Shi'ite Ja'farite jurists would sentence a Muslim 
to execution ifhe was a serial murderer of non-Muslims; however, execution was 
contingent on the victim's familycompensanngthe Muslim perpetraror's family foe 
the difference in wrongful~eath compensation (diyya) between the non-MusHm 
and rhe Muslim.67 In other words, if the compensatory liability for a Muslim male's 
wrongful death is one hundred camels, and for a Chtistian or Jewish male: victim 
it is fifty camels, chen the family of the non-Muslim victim muse pay the Muslim 
secial killer', family fifty camels befOre the killer can be lawfully execured. 

The discdminatory application of the death penalty rule is further illustrated 
by cases where the perpetrator or victim is an apostate from Islam. If a Musljm 
kills an apostate from Is)am. the killer suffers no liability; but if the apostate kills 
a MusUm the apostatewiU be executcd.G8 Given thesupe£ioriry/infetiority frame
work, this result is perhaps not surprising. A Muslim will be considered superior 
to an apostate from Islam, and, as a result, will be given preferential treatment 
under the law. But what if a non-Muslim kills an apostate from Islam? Jurists feU 
into three camps over the legal consequences: 

1. The non .. Muslim is executed given his general liability under qisas; 

2. The non-Muslim is not execured because the a.postate enjoys no legal 
protectionj 

3. The non·Muslim is executed pursuant to the discretion of the ruler viyasa), 
alrhough his estare is not burdened. with compensatory liability since the apos .. 
tate is not protected under the law.59 

6' A1.-$HAPl'X. supra note 44, :u 3:40, who would subjli!ct thl:! Muslim kiltc.t: to prison and ta'zi!· 
punishml!.nt; AL-GaAUU, SUprd. notc! 43, at 4:36-37; AL-M"WAlI.DI, supr4 notc 44, at 12:10; AL
NAWAwI.supra note 44. at 9:150; AL-SHIRAZI. supra note 43. at 3:171; InN QUDAMA, supra note 45. 
at 7:652: At.-MuHAQQIQ. AL-H1LLl. supra note 46, 1I.t 2:452--453. who al.so held that the Mwlim 
murderer cao be sentenced to discretfonary punishmenr (eazlr) and monetary comptmu.tion 
vljJ)4); AL-HtHrR.AL-'AMILl •. Julr.a nore46. at 19: 12t 

66 In other .... ords. one might argue that lylng in mltb an aggravating drcum5taDce that ;pj&cu. 
sentencing. 

61 MAUll; 8. ANAJ, mInt nore45, at 2:434-435: bN RUSH» At.-HA,rn. supra nott: 45. at 2:582; 
..u-MUUAQ.Q.IQ. AL-HILU, supra note 46, at 2:452-453. AI.-HuRR ..... L-·AM1L1. supra n.ote 46. a.t 
19:79-80_ For othe~ reportin.g theMaIikiposilion.sceAI.-.AYNJ.supranote61.atI3:79. 

68 Al.-GRAZALI, supra notc 43, at 4:36-37; .l\L-nAHUT1, lUp74 note 45. Ilt 5:614; AL-MVl-IAQQ.lQ 

AI.-HILLt, svpra note 46. at 2:455. 
o AL-GHAZAU. lUprd. notc 43, at 4:36-37. See also AL-SHUlAZ1, supra note 43. at 3:1n. TlU 

Jdatite AL-MuHAQQ.lQ. AL·HtL1.J. JUpTil notc 46, ac 2:455, would e1Cecutc the dhimmi because 
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The non-Muslim does 'not always enjoy supl rior protection over the Muslim 
apostate. This diversity in valuation is furthd emphasized In a case where an 
apostate from Islam kills a non-Musllm protec~ed in the Islamic polity. Muslim 
jurists divided generally ineo rwo camps concedung the apostate's liability: 

1. The apostate is executed; I 
2. The apostate is not executed, since his pdor adherence to Islam gives him a 

sanctity that transcends his apostasy .and ~rotects Wm against liability for 
killing a non .. Muslim.70 \ 

The different treatment of non-Muslims illusJrates a tension between compet
ing conceptions of equality and entitlement wiJhin Islamic law. An apo.state who 
ab~ndon' Islam. and thereby becomes a non.Muslim. may still enjoy the benefit 
of an Islamic identity over and'against someond born a non~Muslim. 

Muslim jurists defended tbe discriminatort application of qisas liability by 
reference to a had;th in which rhe Prophet said oral believer is not killed for an 
unbeliever'. Importantly, the full tradition s"'tel that oral believer is not killed for 
an unbeliever or onc without ~ covenant durin~ his residency"?l Jurists who con
structed discriminatory rules of liability would tely on the first half of the hadith 
but not the whole tradition. Furthermore, they akucd. that the rules discriminating 
against non-Muslims reflected. the fact that Mtlims were of a higher class than 
their non-Muslim co-residents. For instance. thb Shafi'i jurist a1-Mawardi argued 
that as a matter of law someone from a lower ~Iass (al-adna) can be executed to 
vindicate the interests of someone from a highhr class (al_afla); but the opposite 
cannot occur.72 He justified this legal distincti~n in religious and eschatological 
terms by citing Qur'.n 59:20. which states that "ttlhe companions of the hellfire are 
not equjvalent to the companions ofheaven"P I" rom this he concluded that just a5 

the apostate still enjoys. as against the dhl'mm/, the pro ction that Ilrose wIth his prior Islamic 

commitments. 1 
70 AL-GHAZAU, Jupra note 43, at 4:36-37; AL~SHIRA ,SUpT'P note 43, at 3:172. 
71 At..-MAwA .. m, Jupra note 44, at 12:10; AL~BAHUT tupra note 45. at 5:616; IaN NUJAYM, 

rupra note 61, at 9:19. who has a vulant of this SQ,mc tr irion. For similar traditions and others 
with cornmon themes. see the discussion in IDN .... J...] .... vk.l. AL-TAHQlQ PI AHADITH AL-KHILAF 

2:307- 309 (Duu-Kutub aVIlmiyya no date). I . 
72 Al.-M .... WAIWI, supra note 44. at 12:11; AL-NAWAwt.~f,pra note 44, at 9:150, stated that free

dom. Isl:unic faith. and patcmlty provide exceptions to li~Uity for c.xccurion. Where [be [lYO pu
ties are of equal sutus, qis.c liability applies; otherwise. ~he pelSon of lower status (a1-17JIJ!dttl) is 
executed (or the higher status victim (pl-fiuiJI), but not tb opposite. At..-SHlRAZI, Juprlt notc 43, ae 
3:171, refuting to a Qur'anic verse requiring execution 0 the free: for the free, slave for the slave. 
and women for women, held that ifone is executed for klUlng .'Someone of an equal social standing, 
then certainly he iliould be executed for killings(lJDeonl! v!-ho is superior to h im f.,lfiJ41 minhu). The 
Mallki tSH RUSHD AL-fuplD. lUprll note 45. at 2;582. said. tbat thetels no dispute t:hatthesl~ve is 
executed fur mwderjng a free male, JUSt as the one oflowJ status is executed for killing the higher 
SU,tU5 (al·llnqaa bi a'~a·fa). See wo AL-QARAP], supra nole 45, at 12:332; AL-BlI.lIUTI, swpra note 
45. ,,5,617. I 

7! Al-MAWAllDI.supra l1ote44. a.t 12:11-12. The Han~ali ;J-Bahutl also relies on the notion of 
equivalence. to justify the differential treatment in semedces for murder. AvBAHl11'l, supra note 
45.at5:616. 1 

i· 
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the Quc'an denies any equivalence between these groups in eschatological terms, 
the law should deny anyeqwya,lence between them in legal cerms?~ Furthermore, 
using the logical axiom of a mlnore ad malus, al-Mawardi hc:ld that just as a Muslim 
bears no liability for falsely accusing a resident non-Muslim of illicit sexual rela
tions, how can he·be liable for killing one, which is a much more serious oH"ense?75 

This is not to ,uggest all Muslim schools of law held to this discriminatory 
application of capital punishment. As explained below, Hanafi jurists rejected 
such discriminatory legal applications. Anticipating a Han:tfi critique. the Sha6'i 
al .. Mawardi narrated an incident involving the important premodern Hanan 
jurist Abu Yusuf (died in 797). According co the story, Abu Yusuf sentenced a 
Muslim to death for killing a non-Muslim, which is consistent with Hanafi doc
trine. However, he subsequently received a disconcerting poem criticizing him 
for doing so. Thep<lem read as follows: 

o killer of Muslims on behalfof kajirr 
You commjt an outrage, for the JUSt are not the same as the oppressor 
o those of Baghdad and its vicinity. jurists and poets 
Abu Yusuf [commits) an outrage on the faith when he kills Muslims for kafin 
Make demands. cry for your faith. and be patient. for reward belongs to the patienr,1Ci 

Troubled by the thought of a public outery, Abu Yusuf informed the 'Abbasid 
caliph Harun aI-Rashid (ruled from 786-809) about his predicament. AI-Rashid 
advised him to usc a tedmical legal loophole to avoid the execution senrence and, 
thereby, avoid any social discord (jima). Specifically, Abu Yusuflearned that the 
viclim's family could not prove that they paid their poll tax and, therefore, could 
be denied the full protection of and entitlements under Shari'a. As a result, Abu 
Yusuf did not execute the Muslim and, instead, held him liabJe for wrongful
death damages. Al .. Mawardi, however~ glossed the entire story by suggestinl~ 
that, $ince the original decision led to public dissatisfaction (known as jitna). it 
was right and good to avoid that decision generally.77 

Nonetheless, Hanafi jurists justified executing a Muslim for killing a non· 
Muslim78 by refe.rring to a tradition in which the Prophet did so, s~ying, "I am 
the most ardent (0 uphold his security".79 1he Hanafi jurist Badr al .. Din aVAyni 

7' The Maliki .u. .. QARAPI, mpra note 45. at 12:356-357. relied on a similar argument to justiP/ 
different compensatory.payments (diyya) for wrongful death, dependIng on the victim's religio\U 
commitmcnu. 

7' AvMAWAROI, lupra note 44. at 12:13-14. For a discussion of this mode of reasoning 
in Islamic leg:d theory, see WAl!L HAuAQ.. A HISTORY OF IsLAMIC LUGA!,. 'fH~OlUBS 96-99 
(Camhrid&: Onlv. Press 199n . 

76 AL-MAWAIlD[, supra note44.:l! 12:15-l6. 77 [d. 
78 MUHAUMAD D • .u...H.uAN AL-SHAYllANI. KlTAB AlrAsL 4:488 (Wizara al-Ma'arif 

li'l-Hukuma al .. 'Aliyp al-Hindiyy:1 1973), required that the murder be intentional (amd); 
AL .. 'AYN1. Jupra note: 61; at 13:79; AL .. MuGHINANI, AlrHlDAYA: SHARH BfDAYAT AL .. Ml11ITADT' 
2:446 (Dar aI .. Arqam no date). 

7' At.-'AYN1. mpra note 61. at 13:79; InN NU}AYM, mpra note 61.:u 9:19; ABU n"KR "L .. lUsANI, 
BAO,,'I' AL-SANA'l' P1 TAkTIB AlrSKARA'I' 10:258 (Oar al-Kutub al·1lmiyya 1997). Notably. 
AL-MAWAR.Ol,IUprtz note 44. at 12:10, hdd this tradition to be weak. 
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(died in 1451) explained that other schools d criminate against noo-Muslims 
because they assume an inherent inequality be en Muslims and non-Muslims. 
Sha6. <i jurists. he said, consider disbelief (/tuft) lo be a material characteristic that 
raises ambiguity (shubha) about the quality 0t non-Muslim's dignity in com-
parison with aMuslim·s.80 , 

But for Hanafi jurists, MusUms and oon- usiims a·cc equally invioiable.1U 
One's inviolability, or 'inna, depends on whe er one has the capacity (qudra) 
to satisfy his or her legal obligations (taklij),a? In other words, inviolability js 
not contingent on faith commitments but, in~tead, on one's ability to abide by 
the law. Once ,he non-Muslim agrees to be subjected to the laws of a Muslim 
polity. he becomes inviolable as a matter Of1a~CertainlY. non-Muslims outside 
Muslim lands do not enjoy the same legal prote dons as non-Muslims within [he 
polity, This distinction has to do with territorial ry, residence, and social contract. 
Disbelief (kufr) by iud£ though. does not irr~bly undetmine the inviolabil
ity of a non-Muslim who lives peacefully in k Islamic polity,S' The Hanafis 
were certainly aware of the tradition of the Prophet's rejecting {he execution of a 
Muslim for killing a non-Muslim; But they rodd it as a general rule from which 
those with a contract of protection (such as dhu \ 'ahd) were exempted.s1 

The discriminatory approach to capital punishment for homicide was also used 
when computing compensation for wrongful dekth (diJya). N noced above. many 
Sunni schools oflaw provided a schedule of co,bpens.tory liabiliry for wrongful 
death that discriminatcdon religious grounds. However, the Hanafis opposed this 
discriminatory approach and demanded equa~ compensaclon across the board. 
They argued that the compensation for a Muslirh and a non-Muslim victim is the 
same since both are equally inviolable and, therb:fore. enjoy the same: protections 
under the law.s, Religious commitment, in otHer words, was not a relevant fac
tor in determining the scope ofone's legal enti:iments.86 Rather, what mattered 
for the Hanafis was whether or not non-Mus' s enjoyed a contract of protec
tion, thus bringing them within the polity on n equal footing with Muslims. 

B(/ Al.~~Ylil. sttpra note 61. at 13:79. 

victim to be jnvioh.ble (maium llJ..Jamm); ABU .u.-FATH AL-SAMARQANDI. TAllQ.AT AL-KHILAf 
MYNA AL-Asu.p 522-525 (Dar al-Kutub al-'UmJyya 1992 , 

82 AI/Ann, supra note 61 , at 13:80; IBN NUJAYM. JU ra note 61, a. 9:20; AL-MAJ.GHINANI, 

fupril note 78. at 2:446. As such. H:mafi jurists like al-Kasmi imposed no '1iIllS liability for killing II. 
harbi or ar.0srareliince they Me not maium. Av-lV.SANl, sJprll note 79. at 10:246. 

8) AL-'AYNl, supra note 61, at 13:80. Disbdlefbecom~relevant if the unbeUever threatens the 
Muslim polity. Butsince those enjoying a contr:K:t of pre don ('itqd41~dhimma) agn:c to lawfully 
reside in MusUm lands, they are eTJtitied to legal protecti n of theit lJves and property. Al..-~YNI, 
supra note 61 at 13:81; IBN NUJAYM, fUpra note 61, at 9:2t, AL-KASANI. supra note 79. at 10:248, 
257-258. 

84 At.~KAsANI./Upra note 79, at 10:259; Al..MAlI.¢HIN... I, fUpra note 78, at 2:464. 
~ AI.· 'A"YNI. Jupra note 61, U 13: 171; InN NU)'A'YM, JUprk note 61. ar9:75; Al.-KAsANI. SUJra note 

79. at J 0:305; Al.-MARGHINANI,/Upra note 78, at 2:464; At u 'AlwALt.AH AL-MARWAZl. h(}ll'ILAP 
... L·FuQ. ... w: 429-431 (Makt:abatAdwa.' al-Sala.f2000). . 

86' At.-!CAS ... NJ, supra note 79, at 10:310. 
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To justify their position, the Hanafis looked to QUI'an 4:92, which addresses the 
case of a Muslim who has killed another: "and ifhe [the victim] is from a people 
with whom you have a treaty (mithaq). his people are entitled to a diyya mtl.saf.. 
lamalmusli-ma. and [the killer] must free a believing slave", The reference to diyy4 
is not entirely clear. Linguistically, it can refer to an agreed-upon amount (known 
as diYJll mUJtlllama). oc it can refer to the diyya appropriate for a Muslim (known 
as diyya mustima). BetWeen these twO possible readin~. Hanafi jurists adopted 
[he latter and held that Muslims and non-Muslims are entitled to the same diyy.a 
for wrongful death."As additional support for the Hanali position. Ibn Nujaym 
referred to the view ofthe fourth caliph. 'Ali h. Abi Talib (died in 661). who beld 
that since resident non·Muslims are obligated in the same way as Muslims, they 
also enjoy the .unie enti~lcrnent to damages for personal injury.IS 

The foregoing discussion illustrates how Muslim jurists contended with one 
another to determine the rules of tort liability amid religious differences in the 
Muslim polity. The.different views indicate that no single position was accepted 
as inevitable or trUe, but rather that jurists ruled jn light of competing presump
tions about identity and community 61tedng intO their determination of the law. 
Certainly, this doctdnal analysis illustrates the diversity of Shari'a positions on 
this issue. However, this legal diversity did not rome aboUt in a vacuum, Probably, 
it reflects an historical context in which norms of identity were made manifest 
through law at a time of conques4 expansion, and a developing ethos of Islamic 
universalism. 

Reconstructing a fuU hiscorical context and normative framework is no easy 
task; certainly, it is beyond the scope of this chapter. which is intended merely to 
introduce'howa historicist jurisprudence of Islamic law might allow rora nuanced 
engagement with both the historical tradition and the contemporary climate of 
Muslim states. Even within this limited scope, however, we can still discern some 
trace of the contextUal factors that contributed to the doctdne on tort liability. 
The jurist and philosopher Ibn Rwhd (Averroes. died In 1198) relates how rhe 
early Muslim historian al-Zuhri8' recounted that, during the era of the Prophet 
and his first four successors, non-Muslims would receive the same compensation 
as MusHms, Furthermore, he noted. that, during [he caliphate ofMu'awiya (ruled 
from 661-680) and thereafter. half the d;yyawas paid by the public treasury (bay' 
al-ma/). However. the later Umayyad caliph 'Urnar II h. 'Abd al-'Az;. (ruled from 
717- 720) terminated the payments from the publie treasury to the families of 
non-Muslims.5Io This rtduction came a[ a time when the Umayyad dynasty was 

'7 ld. at 10:310-311. 
.. IBN NUJAYM, supra noll! 61, at 9:75, 
!~ For a biography and ltnalysis of al-Zuhri's hIstorical contributions, see ABO AL~A'l.IZ DURI, 

THE. RXSE OF HrS'l"OltICAL WIUTING AMONG TRE ARAJJS (Lawrence 1. Conrad tuns., Princeton 
Univ. Pres5 1983), 

'0 Ibn Rushd relates a countcrtn.dition in which al~Zuhrl Stlltes thac 'Umar b. 'Abd al-~"ZI7. 
did not reduce the dhimnii's ~iyyacntitlemenc. bN RUSHD AL-H ..... PlD, supra note 45. at 2:604. For 
the purposes of Ihis analysis. however. the net that 'Uro.ar may have altered the entitlc:mentll for 
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experiencing financial insecurity as its expanl ionist policies suffered military set
backs. Furthermore. rhc caliphate had develbped an Islamization pollcy to deter 
the influence of the Byzancines on the Chfutians residing in Islamic lands.91 

From Ibn Rushd's text, one may surmise rh!t the doctrine regarding wrongful
death compensation may reflect political an~economiC policies that only became 
normative over time. 

A further smciy of the public treasury in the eighth century may shed add~ 
. itionallight on both the nature of 'Umar 11' decision and how it inHuenced the 
legal discourses on diyya that arose thereafterJ Nevertheless, this review ofIslamic 
legal doctrine and history concerning noo- uslims and tort liability suffices to 
show that jurists did more than report on he Qulan or prophetic traditions; 
rather, their readings were informed> add.itio ' ally> by reference to competing and 
contextuaHzed values regarding identity> inc 'usion, and exclusion in the Muslim 
polity. Certainly, each school of law had its lauthoritativc sources to suppOrt its 
respective positions on wrongful-death liabU'ity. Those positions, however> arose 
in a context of shifting political and miB ry developments in early Islamic 
history. 

5.3 Restrictions on building and repal . g rdigious 
places of worship I 
As noted above. Egypt imposes limits on thJ extent to which non-Muslims can 
build or repair religious places ofworshipi thJse limits arc parallel 00, if not caus
aUydcrived from, early Islamic rules llmitingdon~MusJjms' freedom to construct/ 
repair religious buildings. With these lirnitatlons. Egypt effectively conceals rhe 
early diversity of rules and thus impedes a cr~tical analysis of the early his[Qty of 
Islam that gave those rules meaning_ Moredver, with its actions. the Egyptian 
regime also obscures whether and to what d~ree the modern Egyptian national 
identity suffers from a certain dissonancewheb. these premodern rules concern.ng 
non-Muslims inform a modern constitutionJ state that otherwise accedes co the 
language of rights and religious freedOm.92J 

Under premodern Islamic law, generally, on-Muslims could not build new 
places of worship in regions where the Jand 5 initially cultivated and urbanized 
by Muslims themselves (known as amsar ai-Islam). Churches that existed prior 
to Muslim conquest and development could ~emaint according to some jurists, 
although others argued for their destruction.9

1 

. 

dhitnmh i$ significant as it alens one to the need ror rJrther investigation of how the norms and 
rules of discrimination may have arisen from a conttngeht historicaldeve!opmcnt. 

91 KmUD YAIlYA BLANKINSHIP, TaE END 01' TI~.I!. tHAD SUTE: TllB REIGN OF HISHAM IaN 
'ABD AL-MALlXANV TiLE COLl.APSX OFTHll UM..\YYAOS 3 (SUNY Press 1994>-

'J1 For Egypt's internation2l human rights c:ommi nts. see infra note 51. 
" AL·GHAZAU,JUpranotc43. at4:207;A~MAwu.Dl, ,upra note44. at 14:320-321; al.Muz.ani. 

M"khtasaral·Mu.z;ani, inAL·SHAFI'I,JUpr4 nott: 44, at 5!~85; AvNAwAWJ.JUpra note 44, at 10:323; 

I 
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The difficult legal questions concerned lands that fell under Muslim sOVetw 

eignty but that already had urban and rural areas in which non·Muslims resided. 
Whether dhJmmis could lawfully build or repair places of worship depended on 
the type ofland they occupied. often described in terms of the method by which 
Muslims had become sovereign (such as by conquest or treaty) or else in terms of 
land-tax liability, 

For example, if Muslims acquired sovereignty by force and conquest, the 
dhimmi.s living in the region could not· erect new religious buildings. Jurists 
disagreed about whether old ones might remain and whether dilapidated ones 
could be repaired." AI-Nawawi. for instance. held that if Muslims destroyed the 
non-Muslims' religious buildings during the conquest, the buildings may not be 
rebuilt. Also, any. religious buildings that remained after the conquest should be 
removed)J5 The Hanafi jurist Badr al-Din aVAynl illustrated a tension within 
his legal school. He said that. according to the Hanafis. non-Muslims would be 
required to convert their existing religious structures into residences, but they 
need not hI: razed.96 H~ver, al~'Ayni also suggested that dilapidated reljgia~s 
buildings could be refurbished. However, they could not be rdocated since that 
would be akin ttl building anew; nor could they be refurbished to be bigger than 
they were previously," 

If Muslims and nan-Muslims peacefully negotiate a treaty [0 transfer sover
eignty. land~tax Hability will be a decisive factor in granting non-Muslims the 
right to repair and build religious buildings. There are three scenarios jurists dis
cussed. each with different consequences: 

1. IfMu,lims are sovereign over the land and assume land-tax liability (khara}). 
the non-Muslims can retain the remaining religious buildings but cannot 
build new ones.9S 

AL-'AYNI, supra note 61. Ilt 7:255-256; lSN' NU].I".n(, Jupra note 61. at 5:190; .u.-QARAPr. Juprll 
note 45, at 3:458; IuN QUDAMA. supra note 45. at 8:526-527; AL-'BAHUTI. supr(/. note 45, at 3:151; 
AL-MuHAQ.QIQ.AL~HlI.U, supra note46, at 1.:262. 

90/, I:eN NWAYM. suprll note 61, itt 5:190; AlrMA-WARDl. suprll- note 44, at 14:320-321. IBN 
NUJAY'M. supr(/. note61. at 5:191 held thlltexistlng buildings can berep:!.lrcd butcannotbeexpanded 
or tr:msfened. For this same position, see IBN QUIMMA,SUprll Dote 45, at 8:527-528. 

9'5 AL~NAWAWl, luprA note 44. at 10:323. The ~ild a1·Hattab likewise indicated the jUtlstic 
disagreement about whether ro allow old rdigiow buildiugi to remain intact in areas conquered 
by Muslim forces. AL~HATl"AB AL-RA'Il'{I, MA'W'ARIB AL-JALJL Ll SHARH MUKHTASAIl AL-KHALIL 
4:599 (Dar a1~Kutub ~~'Ihtli"" 1995). The H'-'ta6 jurist aI-'Ayni Indlcatt:d that al-Sha.6.'i. Ahmad 
h. Hanb:tl. and Malikl juristS reqUired remaining buildings to be destroyed. AL-'AYNX, supra note 
61, at7:255-256. Seealsothe MalikIAL·QAAAl'l, supra note4S at 3:458; the Hanbali lBN QUDAMA, 

lIlpra Mte45 at 8:526-527. 
!Hi AL-'AYNI,SUpra note61 , at 7:255-256. 
97 la. at7:256. . . 
'1 AL-MAWAJU)I. "'pra nOt~ 44, 1l( 14:320-32l; AL-'An."I. mpra note 61. at 7:255-256. 'Ute 

Hanbali Ibn Qudama. held that in cases where Muslims retain sovereignty of the land and the 
dhimmisonly pay thejizJa, one must look to thetcrms of the tt'C\ty todetctm.ine whether the ,}him
mis lu.ve the Uberty to etec;t new religious buUdin&S.IBN QUDAMA, f1Iprll note 45. at 8:526-527. For 
this Hanbali opinion sc~ mo AL~BAHVTI, mpra non: 45. at ':151. 
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2. If Muslims assume sovereignty over the Jan~ hue the non-Muslims collectively 
assume l:lIld-tax liability, the existing reli~ous buildings can remain; some 
jurists held that the non-Muslims can negotiate for the liberty to build new 
religious buildings.99 I 

3. If the non-Muslims administer the land but collectively pay the land tax to 
Muslim sovcreigns. they can retain old 1c.LigiOUS buildings and build new 
ones.tOO 

Hanafi jurists generally did not make disunctions based on tax liability but, 
",thet, on rhe demographics of each region. -they held thar non-Muslims could 
nOr build new religious buildings in the town! that Muslims built and cultivated 
(amsa:r). But they had more liberty to build and repair their religloU.$ suuctures in 
villages where they were demographically dortinant.101 However, the Hanafi al
Marghinani (dated that some Hanafi jurists ~rohibieed t;te non-Muslims from 
erecting religious buildings regardless of de~ographic analysis. since Muslims 
could potentially reside in all ateas.''' The Hahafi Ibn Nujaym held that <reeling 
religious buildings was prohibited in both toJns and v.i1Iages in Arab lands. spe~ 
dfically. since. the Propbet had indicated therh cannot be [wo faiths in the Arab 
peninsula.l03 \ 

The legallirnits<Stabli'hed by these three nJodels ilIustrale how Muslim jurists 
manifested a particular. normative vision ofIJIamic identity amid p1uralism and 
difference. To focus simply on whether non-Muslims could or could not build or 
refurbish places ofwQ[ship misses the Iaeger pibture of how the legal question was 
affected by a normative COntext embedded. id an early history of conquest, the 
nascent development ofIslam as a basis for iddntity, and the effect demographics 
can have on the budding ethos of an Islamic rllity. 

Muslim jurists provided a justification for tildr limits on constructingchuc<::hes 
and synagogues that illustrates how they were Interested in preserving the Islamic 
ethos of Muslim controlled lands. Badr al- I·n al-'Ayni relate, how the caliph 
'Umar h. al-Kbattab (ruled from 634 to 64 ) stated thar the Prophet forbade 

" AL-NAWAWl, f!lPrrl notc 44, at 10:323; laN NUJ loll. SUprA nOte 61. at 5:190. The Maliki 
al-Qarafihe1d that if tbe dhimmbllrti responsible forthe 1and [ax, tbey can ke<:p thdr churches. But 
if they Include in the treaty 3. coodition illQwiog them cd build new retigious buildlng5. tbe condi
tion i! void except in land where no Muslims reside. Hobr, in such regions, dhlmmir can ereCt 
new religious buildings without having to specify their right to do so in any treaty. AL-QAitAFI; 
suprA no,,! 45. at ~:458. 

100 AJ .... M/r,W'AR.Ol, s~pra note 44. at 14:320-321; jU-GHAZALl, mpra note 43, at 4:207; 
AL-NAW/r,WI, $upri1. note 44. 1t 10:323; IlIN QUDAMA.lupra note 45. at 8:526-527; AvSAHUTl. 
lupra nOte 45. at 3:151. I 

101 AL-'AYNJ, S1~pra note 61. at 7:257. See also AL-MAabHlNANI,JUp'rll;note 78. at 1:455. See:uso 
the MalikiAL.HAITAI3,mpra 00«: 95. :u4:600. l 

101 AtrMAJlGHINAN1, supra note 78. at 1:455. 
lQ" I8N NUJAYM. Jupra note 61. at 5:190. Suau, id. ac :455, 
\04 AL-'AYI'H.JUpra note61. at 7:255. I 
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and Christians to construct religious buildings fredy would alter the charactt:r 
ofIslamic lands.105 The Shafi'i jurist al-Mawardi also argued that allowing non
Muslims to erect reUgious buildings in Muslim lands (amsar ai-Islam) would 
undennine the dominance of Islam by perpetuating disbelief in the land under 
Islamic control. Erecting such buildings, he said, is a sin (ma'si.yya). since those 
who congregate there perpetuate disbelief (kufr). In Islamic lands, he argued. 
only J.lam should be visible (zahir'!.1.6 

The: concern that Islam should remain visibly dominant may have reflected 
an early polirical preoccupation with the development of a nascent Islamic polA 
ity contending with the Byzantine and Sassanian empires to its north. as well 
as with the existing religious diversity in the Arabian Peninsula. In fact, one 
well-known tradit~on of the Prophet, already noted, explicitly rejects the PO-I)
sibllity that there could be two falths in the Arabian Peninsula. Based on this 
tradition, or perhaps on tbe political ethos it manifested, 'Umar b. al-Khattab 
(ruled from 634-644) whc«d in a policy of expelling non-Muslims from the 
Arabian Peninsula, which resulted in the Arab-Christian Banu Najran tribe's 
departure from the ' region.I07 Certainly, if non-Muslims cannot reside in Arab 
lands, [hey could not build religious buildings. But some Muslim juriStS went 
further by prohibiting non-Muslims from building religious buildings in both 
Arab and non-Arab lands. 

The late Muhammad Hamidullah argued that this prophetic prohibition was 
not directed against religious minorities out of intolerance. Ramer. the idea th.;:tt 
the peninsula should be reserved for Muslims referted to the Prophet's polit
ical aim to secure a safe and secure region for Muslims. In other words, the 
hadjth should not be interpreted as an indication of the Prophet's lack of toler~ 
ance for religious pluralism but, instead. a, a statement of poli(ical unity, idell· 
tity, and cohesion for a nascent community still struggling to survive.108 While 
a histOrical positivist might attempt a reconstruction of the "original" intent 
of the Prophet. the fact remains that the trarution was tead within the context 
of an emergent political community engaging in conquest and expansion, pre
sumably based on"the principle of a universalist Islamic message. As later jurists 
occupied new geographic spaces. they used the law to order those spaces accord· 
ing [0 that same universalist Islamic ethos. However. in the era of the nation 
state, ideological or religious universalism is thwarted by geopolitical borders 
ad commitments to the international system. This geo~politicallimit, I have 
suggested, reflects a fundamental historical shift that becomes especiaUy notice· 
able when premodern Islamic rules regarding non-Muslims are infused into the 
state system. 

10~ M. 
IG' AL.MAWAADT.lupra note44. at 14:321. 
107 Hugh Goddard. Christian·MflSlim R~latil)1J.1: A Look Badzwardl and II Look FnrwartiJ, 11 

bUM &; CHlUSTJAN MUSUM REL. 195. 196 (2000). 
101 Hamidullah, supra note 1. at 10. 
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This analysis illustrates that Muslim juriscs ~d not provide a blanket prohib
ition against non-Muslims from practicing or exhibiting their faith. Nor did they 
allow without restriction the expression of non-Muslim religious identity. Rather, 
it seems chat va.rious interests were balanced thJt had to do with issues of demo
graphics, sovereignty, tax: liability, and the devhlopmenr of an Islamic political 
ethos. The balance between competing values kd [0 a particular construction 
of legal rules that reflected a time when rdigionl per se was not a distinguishable 
category of analysis, separate from other aspecd of identity. In other words, in a 
nascent Islamic polity, where the conceptuallabguage of identity (political and 
otherwise) waS Islam ic in form and. content, evJything was expressed in Islamk: 
terms. However. if everything was expressed in Islamic terms, then nothing was 
distinctively Islamic in a religious sense. To b~ Muslim .or non~Muslim in an 
Islamic: territory was to be more than a rnembe~Cf a faith community; it was an 
index of identity, political and otherwise. . 

However, with the rise of the international tern of nation states, with its 
boundaries, governance structwes. mUltilacertism. and rights commitments 
comes competing modes of identity, whether as tate citizen. constitutional sub~ 
ject. and individual rights holder. Before one c begin to use accommodation 
or integration models to reform the rules of prhmodern Shari'a, one must first 
rethink bow Shari 'a values can be implemented in light of a normative frame~ 
work in which the past becomes relevant for defining the present and sketching 
the future·amidcbanged modes of political orga~ization and governance. To take 
a contemporary state's definition of Shari 'a at fac~ value. ignores how the adoption 
of one Islamic doctrinal school-to the exclusiob of others-can impede efforts 
to uncover the underlying values that gave the legal issues significance in the first 
place and in a prior time. To uncover the undcHying values of a legal issue can 
help us explain why premodern jurists reached different· and at times conflicting 
legal rules, and allow us to conte.xtualize those fules as we develop modern tule 
oflaw systems in pluralist nation states. The sigdi6cance of a historicist jurispru~ 
dence of Shari'a is. that it attempts to understarld Shari'a as a legal system with 
jurisprudential integrity. but never fully divorcM from its historical conte.Xt-
politica~ economic. social. or otherwise. . 

6. Conclusion 

The above examples from Saudi Arabia and Egy~t and the discussion ofIslamie 
legal doctrines, whieh parallel (if they do not <Xil'tribute to) the tk jure discrim
ination against non~Muslims, illustrate a com~Iex process of state coercion in 
the twenty·first century. This Is the state of affa\irs that comes about when pre~ 
modem legal rules are extracted from a pdor cbntat that gave them a certain 
meaning at one time. and are then inserted piecJmeal into a state COntext to give 

\ 
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Islamic content to a present~day new nation. 'The character and definition of this 
"Islamic" content, though, relies on its assumed objectivity, determinacy, and 
even its inevitability as God's law.I09 Yet, as was suggested above, the legal. rules 
were the product of a juristic procc~ that used the ,"uthority of Shari'a-based 
language to prioritize some readings over others. The Qur'anic verse requiring 
non-Muslims to pay the jizya in a state of submission could have been interpreted 
in multiple ways, but it was given the notmative power of humiliation and sub
servience that then may have informed other areas of law. Similarly, the legal 
liability [or negligent homicide need not necessarilydlscriminate on the grounds 
of religion. But when Saudi Arabia adopts the Hanhali tradition as the basis for 
its rule-of·law system, it uses its coercive power to prioritize one view and silence 
,he others. I, precludes, thereby, a historical-juridical analysis of the underlying 
values manifested in tort rules of liability. as well as an analysis of whether those 
rules remain meaningful for the purposes of governance.110 

The resort to a historicist jurisprudence ofIslamiclaw iIlustraceswhy relying on 
theories of accommodation and integration alone to theorize governance mod· 
eis is insufficient. To acconunodate or integrate another's value system within 
a governance structure asswnes that a certain determinacy and objectivity (or 
essential constancy) can be attributed to that value system. But to assume such 
determinacy in the case of Shari' a ignores how its historical doctrine was a con
tingent manifestation of norms about. inter alia, identity, order. and meaning. 
Whether one looks to premodern rules limiting church repair or awarding tort 
damages. the rules were the product of juristic deliberation at a particular time 
and space. Bunhe context in which tho:5e deliberations occurred has ma«:rially 
changed, thu.s contributing to the logical or social dissonance that arises when 
the same rules are applied in settings marked by profound -institutional. political, 
and social a.lterations.The dissonance that results is. perhaps. whar has prompted 
the Islamic legal sc;~olar Wael Hallaq to state that modern Islamization programs 
suffer from an "irredeemable state of denial ll

•111 Certainly. Hallaq is right if he 
means that the u~critical adoption of premodern rules of Shari' a within constitu
tional state systems will create incoherence in meaning and identity for those liv
ing in states that adopt Islamic values. embrace human rights, and participate in 
an international system that is premjsed on borders of geography and identity.112 

109 Foran andysis of how contemporarydebul!!s on Islamiclaw suffer {tom an overdetcrminism 
of the domine. sec! Emon. supra note 2. at 331-335. 

110 It may have b«:o. this very phenomenon that al·Sanhuri attempted to avoid when describing 
how resort to Islamic law under the Egyptian Civil Code should not prioritize one Islamic Ie&t1 
school over another. and should not violate the gcncr~ principles of the civil code. See discussion 
in supra Mit 17. _ 

tll Hallaq,sup"znote8.llt22. 
III This dissona.nce Is evident io the ongoing utili:zation of universalist p:ln.digms by Muslim 

organiutions promoting an ~mlc value system.. Fat' instancc, in 1990 the Organiution of the 
Islamic Conkrcnce Issued the Cairo Declaration on Human Rights in Islam as ::m lslamic version 
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Historicist jurisprudence reveals that the issonancc witnessed in Muslim 
nation states cannot be resolved if the premodefn Shari'a rules are considered
either as a matter of explicit faith or as an assumption of theories of govemance:
objective. determinate, and unassailable. Railier, a historicist jurisprudence of 
Islamic law must uncover the multiplicity of vJlues that once existed within the 
Shari 'a tradition, and show how the reality of tl~.e international system requires a 
reframing or a remanifesting of Shad' a in a contemporary Muslim state. 

of the Universal Dcciuarion of Hurn:!.n Rights. In th<: J[ paratfS,ph of the Preamble. the Cairo 
Dedaration reads: I 

Reaffirmlng the civilizing and historical role of the Islamic Ummah which Allah made as the 
best conlmunity 2.nd which g2.VC humanity a universal ~d wdl·balanccd civiJiurion. in which 
harmony is ~t;)bll.shed between th is life and the here fter, knowledge Is combined with faith. 
and to fu16ll tbe ex~ctations from this community t gUide aU humanity which is confused 
because of different and confticting beliefs and ideol()gi and fO pn)'ride ,olurions for all chronic 
problems of thi$ matuiallsticcivili~adon. 

Cairo Declaration on HU1D2n Right.S in Islam. Aug. 5. 1990, U.N. Doc. A/CONF.157/PC/62! 
Add.IS (1993). avt1J14bk at <http://wwwl.umn.edulh anrtsfln.mce/cairodcclaratlon.htmb 
Oast visited Aug. '0. 20(7). The reference to Islam as ~ universa.l civilization and the role of a 
Muslim Ummah to guide a confused humanity certainly suggests that the llnlversalist paradigm of 
Islam has not been discarded. 
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